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RCMP Widen Dragnet 
For Arsonists, Bombers
the





WASHINGTON <CP) — A nu-|bcen de.'-ignatcd as ))0 .s-ible tar 
dear attack hiunchcd again-st! gets in the event of enemy at 
Canada at night with only la j  tack.
niinutes warning might kill orj Fortunately for Canada. . , , .
injure about one-half tlie major said "our government tend.s to letl to survive as an intact oi-
Canadian mb;m i>oi)ulaUoii, the,select the remote ’ ' ......
I’nitcd States A.s.soeiation of;
Military Surgeons was told to-| 
day, i
Lt-Col. A. C. llaidimm, chief ;
<f Canada’.'; emergency Jieallhi 
'-orviees, basetl iu.s e.stimale oni 
a iKiteritial target m Canada of 
12 rmijor eitie-. containing about 
7,10tJ,0tnJ oeoiJle.
Of tliC-e. under the current 
late of eivili.an pregniredness,
'ue can expect between 2 ,000 ,- 
000 and 2 ,000,000 to l>e killed 
and some 1,250,000 to be injured 
with a high proixirtion of these 
trapped in rubble.”
Urging a .strong Ixmd of part-
and
NELSON (CPI — The RCMP's widening search for 
bombers and arsonists in southeast British Columbia ncl-wa.stes fur the location ofmajority of their military bases. . , r i
the bulk of our ted nine more arrests in the Sons of Ertcdom Doukhobor
he regular force.s would l>e expee- stronclioki of Krcstova Monday.
BATTIES CALIFORNIA HOLOCAUST
Vernon's Mayor Becker 
To Quit By Year's End
Total arrest.s made in the la.st Creek, Hriliianl. and Ootische- 
, five dav.s now number 12, alFnia, near Cnstlegar, Peter tllie  
suspeet.s being ehargeil e ith e r ; Ix.ntly) Verigin's tomb at Bril- 
with ar-son or with unlawful ili.ml was damaged liy cxplo- 
I IKisses.sion of dynamite in rela-Mves the same weekend. ___ 
dion to terrorist activities wliieiii 
liave plagued West KcHiteiiay'
Uli.'trict this year.
Air and land force.*? arc bat­
tling Southern California’s 
worst fire today. Blaze is de­
vastating one of the richest
residential areas in the U.S.— 
Hollywood’s Beverley Hills. 
Water bombers, similar to 
the plane above are part of the
all-out efforts underway to 
combat the blaze before it 
causes more damage.
(See story this page)






80, was rebuffed today when he 
tried to force himself onto the
oa uiiim __________  ____  -  - _____ Lenin mausoleum reviewing
Sneaking on the proposal bc-Tood—which is in actual or po-j The FAO report, he noted, had stand for the parade celebrabng
H a m i l t o n  M a k e s  N e w  P le a  
F o r  W o r l d  F o o d  B a n k
ROME (CP)—Agriculture Min-!of Canada endorse ‘‘without res- 
Istcr Alvin Hamilton of Canada ervation the proposition that in- 
aonealcd anew today for a world i ternational action be taken on a
world food bank was co-sjwn- 
sored by Canada, the United 
States, Pakistan, Venezuela, Li-
food bank imultilatcral basis^ to provideiberia and Haiti
fore the United Nations Food tential abundance in some parts; i-pfej-rcd to the scheme as sur- 
a n d  Agriculture Organization of tlie world—to needy and hun-;plus utilization “but we do not 
conference which opened Mon- gry people in other lands.” ! regard this operation as a sur- 
day, Hamilton said the people! A rc.solution supporting the pi^g disixisal activity.”
“ “  ~ ~  “In our view the concept of a
world food bank must be based 
on the need of people for food, 
not on the need of countries to 
dispose of surpluses," he said.
Under the scheme the more 
fortunate UN members would 
jointly make some of tlieir food 
resources available to less fortu­
nate countries.
“That this is our concept Is, 
I think, clear from our supixirt 
of the proposition that contribu­
tions by participating countries 
should be partly in cash 
'Tlic proposal for a world foorl 
bank had been made by Canada 
on many occasions during the 
last few years.
VERNON (Staff* -  Mayo! 
E'rank Becker Monday an- 
nerHup between civilian and n«u>iced he will not seek ^  
military agencies for medical;n)ertion m the Ueccmbci mini 
care in the event of an cmer-j(-■'̂ ’al elcction.s. 
genev, H a r d m a n  suggested | “ I find myself a little to tired 
•’with the present state of inter- 1 to carry on,” he told a council 
national tension, the possibility j obviously surprised at the an- 
of global war is very real.” anounccmenl.
Of Canada’s total iwpulatlon ‘Tm  going to have a rest and 
of more than 18.000,000, .some 90 settle down and attend to 
per cent lived within 100 miles business,” said Mayor Becker, 
of the Canada-U.S. border. A to- was the second youngest
mayor, at 38, ever to be elected 
in the city.
The mayor now 44. who lost 
the sight of one eye during his 
strenuous years in office, re­
ceived warm praise as aider- 
men a,.d city officials got up 
in turn to praise him for his 
public service.
Maj'or Becker, before his 
tenure on council was chairman 
of t h e  Building Committee 
which promoted the building of 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
He said he was approached 
by a group urging him to run 
for his third term as mayor but 
he added, ‘Tve never accepted 
any financial assistance before 
and I don’t intend to do so 
now.”
Aid. Eric Palmer said that 
Mayor Becker’s announcement
' X
j Seven men appeared in magis­
trate’s court Monday charged 
with attcmi.tcd ar.'on. TXvo 
young men apjx'nrcd in city 
court charged wiUi unlawful 
po.s.se.ssion of cxi)!o.'ivcs. j
Nelson HCMP rpie. tinned 
three teenage girls in coniiec- 
'  ' ' tion with a Iximb found in the 
i ’ITail )K>sl office and an explo­
sion in a Trail department 
store last sining.
A fourth girl i.s rejxirted to 
hnve given a statement to Trail 
UCMP concerning tlio Trail 
bombs.
Among the suspects auucar- 
Ing before Stipendiary Magis­
trate William Evans Monday 
was Bill F. Babakaeff. a mem­
ber of the P’raternal Council of 
Reformed Doukhobors—the ex­
ecutive body of the Freedomile 
sect.
the 44th anniversary of the Bol­
shevik revolution.
Wailing Survivors Sift 
Through Athens Rubble
ATHENS. Greece (AP)—Wall- Army engineers, firemen and 
Ing flood victims and grim rcs-| police worked through the night 
cue squads continued tixiay to searchlights looking for
g ' t t a T r S .  A X n',»„L '»  In .ho mud and n.b-
memory, a deluge that took 3 9 1 hie of homos smashed by torren- 




hurricane-force winds in n four- 
hour weather rampage Monday.
Between 3,000 and 4.500 per­
sons were slieltcrcd in govern­
ment buildings nnd schools. An 
interior m i n i s t r y  .sixike.snian 
said it would take days to de­
termine the full extent of dani- 
Duncnnlage.
Common-1 Medical teams worked among
M r. K. To Stop Tests 
'Provided West Does'
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier 
Khrushchev told reporters at 
reception tonight the Soviet Un 
ion will drop nuelear testing 
"when the others stop.” Earlier 
ieeonVuiemi on lii.s vetiiin tolmensnres to prevent epidemics, he ncknowledged that unclear
testing is harmful to henlth.
"if the West C0|Pttnues testing 
there will be niiSfc tests here,” 
he said.
ACCRA (Hcutcis)
Saiidys. B r i t n I nls 
wcalih relation.^ sm etary , will j the r e f u g e e ,s, taking si>eclal
1/mdon that llie Queen should| Ofliclals said a l m o s t  300 
visit Ghana 'riiursday as soiled-!houses had been wrecked and
uled, rollnbli! sources tiere 
today.
said 600 otliers seriou.sly damaged. 
Many were wooden shack.s.
S. CALIFORNIA'S WORST
L u x u r y  F i lm la n d  H o m e s  
G u t t e d  B y  B r u s h  B la z e
The marshal, who has been 
among those taking the salute 
om atop the tomb every year 
since the parades began, was 
denounced at the recent 22nd 
congress of the' Soviet Commu­
nist party as a Stalinist.
He apologized for his sins and 
Premier Khrushchev said he 
forgave him. But forgiveness 
did not get him his former 
place of honor overlooking Red 
Square.
Woodrow Stanley Lloyd was
sworn in ns premier of Saskat­
chewan today in Regina., suc­
ceeding T. C. Douglas.
Mayor Sid Buckwold of Sas­
katoon said Monday he will ask 
federal government assistance 
for cities planning public fall­
out shelters.
Lester B. Pearson, .Liberal 
Parly Lender opened his party’s 
Quebec campaign for the next 
federal general election Mon­
day night with a declaration that 
French nnd English Canada are 
inseparable.
Arnold Ilcency. Canada's Am­
bassador to the U.S., said Mon­
day night he expects to be 
transferred to n federal post In 
Ottawa when he leaves Ids np 
polntment here within the next 
few months.
Chancellor Adenauer of West 
Germnny will visit Washington 
*nlxmt Nov. 20, dipKimntic 
.sources reported Monday.
"bothered me quite a bit. 
Yo’vc done a tremendous job 
on behalf of the taxpayers. 'Ihe 




Others facing attempted arson 
charges arc Bill G. Markin. Bill 
S. Stupnikoff, G. G. Konkin, 
Pete S. Tarasoff and Pete G. 
Markin. All were remanded in 
custody without hearing until 
Nov. 14.
Appearing before City Magis­
trate R. S. Nelson were Alex A. 
Barisoff and Leon A. Legebo-
Eiiwood mcc, wh,
The attempted arson is al­
leged to have occurred on July 
29, of this year.
At that t i m e  uncxplodcd 
bombs were found in the neigh­
borhoods of the Orthodox 
Doukhobor, communities of Pass
MAYOR BECKER
run for the mayor’s seat along 
with E. Bruce Cousins, said he 
was disappointed the mayor 
would not run again. “You 
would add color to the elec­
tions.” he said.
Other aldermen also praised 
the retiring mayor as did City 
Clerk Ian Garven and city 
treasurer James Griffin.
RE-ELECTED
BONN (Reuters) —> Konrad 
Adenauer' was re-elected to» 
day to a fourth terrn os chan- 
ceilor by the West German 
Bundestag lower house.
Finn's Envoy To Moscow 
In Alliance Note 'M ove'
HELSINKI (AP)—The Finnish 1947 Soviet - Finnish treaty.
Soviet May Shut 
U.S. Zone Crossing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Russians may close off the East 
Berlin crossing at the American 
zone any day now and reroute 
Allied traffic through a new 
crossing at the British sector, 
informed sources said today.
RCMP APPEAL IN  
VERNON SEARCH
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Detachment RCMP has ap­
pealed to garage and body- 
shop operators to be on the 
lookout for a vehicle with 
damage to the front end or 
"anything unusual” .
The appeal was the latest 
step in the search for the 
hit-and-run injury of Mrs. 
Ida Tronson, 58, of the city 
Friday last at the Junction of 
Thirtieth Street and Thirty- 
Second Avenue.
Mrs. Tronson Is still in ser­
ious condition in hospital here. 
She received a double skull 
fracture and fracture of her 
right leg.
government announced today it 
i.s sending Foreign Minister Ahti 
Karjnlalncn to Moscow for pre­
liminary contacts on a Soviet 
note calling for joint defence 
measures a g a i n s t  what the 
Kremlin called mountlrg mili­
tary lliront from West Germnny 
nmi Us NATO allies.
Tlie Soviet note, sent Oct. 30, 
urged immediate consultations 
on defence measures under n
Friendly Riot 
For Princess
HON GKONG (AP)-Princc.ss 
Alexandra was nearly mobbed 
today when several hundred 
friendly Chlne.se rcfugee.s mirgcd 
nroumi licr car nnd brought it 
to a stop.
eharging Finland’s Scandinav­
ian neighbors were acting in 
complicity with West German 
militarists.
The Soviet demand appeared 
to be a step toward aligning 
Finland with the Communist 
Warsaw pact military bloc, j)os- 
.sil)ly for e.stablishnient of mili­
tary bases ot Finnish .soil.
TIME TO BE SET
In n brief communique, the 
Finnisli f o r e i g n  ministry an­
nounced It had suggested to live 
Soviet government today that 
Knrjalalncn meet with his Rus­
sian opposite number, Andrei 
Gromyko, in Moscow at a time 
to be agreed upon later.
LOS ANGEl.KS (Al'i — TVn- 
disastrous brusli fires tlireat-, 
ened today to Join and tnirn 
oce:uuvard on a Id - mile front 
lliat offlelids said would tlireateiF 
a wliote new eominnnily -fnsli- 
ionable PacKle Pallsndo.s.
The major multi - mllllun-ilol-; 
lar lilnzi'—(lie worst In southern 
Cnlllornia lilxtory—aUendy liad 
destroyed more tiian 200 eo.stly; 
lioines Including tliose of several j 
memliers of tlie movie colony. I 
Former vice • pre-sideiU Bletiard 
Nl: on was among thorn who 
flc l Monday.
Thta fire rngerl out of control 
today like an ugly, flaming 
crown in the Holiywtiod Hllls- 
Santn Monica Mountains range 
ide.ve awank Bel-Air and Brcnt- 
w«mhI
Kalina thniugli Topangn Can- 
3 0 n’« #xplos(Vcl> dry brush dur­
ing the nlglit, a compiuilon fire 
ttiat also broke ont Monday 
moved to wltldn allghtty more 
than a mlla of the Bet-Air fire,
7.200 ACRILS COVERED
Tlie Topangn fire had raged 
through 4,000 acres, tlie IJcl-Alr 
tluougli 3,200. Only Ru.sllc Can­
yon. which has a few expensive! 
iiome.s, separated the two. j
Officials .said tlie flrca prolr- 
ahly will Join, forming a 10-inlle 
llunring front. If ttiey continue 
burning louthw.ard, all of heav­
ily iximilated Pacific Pnlisudcs, 
near the ocean, would be In dan­
ger. Tlus two fires nlrcndy were 
only th ree 'o r four miles from 
that commimlly.
2.000 |•VACCATKD
Move than 2.(K)0 |Krr<tons had 
ibceii evacuated from one ol the
Congo Gov't Sends Probe 
To Fear-Hit Lgluabourg
LEOPOLDVILLE <AP) — TIjcI arrived here Monday night after
M ilk Drought Ends
NEW YORK (AP)-A  two- 
week milk drought in tlie city 
nnd I/»ng Island Glided on tills 
clcetlon day witli an agreement 
to submit to nrbUrallon Hie last 
remaining issue in n Tcamslera 
strike.
Congolese government t o d a y  
sent investigators to tlie terror­
ized provincial town of Luliia- 
liourg where tlie entire European 
IKipulatlon is reiiorted on strike 
fearing new ouUircnks of nntl- 
whlte rioting.
More than 700 Euroiieans— 
mainly Belglnn.s — liavc <ie- 
mnnded cvncualloii from tlie 
town following last week’s ntglit- 
long rampage by groups of un­
disciplined Congolese soldiers, 
according to refugees newly ar­
rived from tlic Kasai province 
enpltnl. ’
Stores and offices remained 
closed n.s businessmen stayed 
locked in their own houses, tlie 
refugees reixirl,' .
A second group of 25 nelglnns
abandoning all their iwssessions 
in Lulunbourg.
SKETCHY REPORTS
Tlie refugees’ sketchy nnd 
often conflicting reports remain 
the only Information nlxiut the 
riots. Tliey say unruly soldiers 
arrested nnd bent up vnoro titan 
a dozen Belgian men and raped 
at least 15 white Wpmen during 
the night of Nov, 1-2.
United Nations liendqunrters 
liere nnci llic Congolese govern-, 
ment claim to have no official 
Information from Luluabourg. 
T o d  a y ’s Inve.sllgntlng nilsslon 
was llie first government nc- 
kiiowledgeinent that llio Liilun- 
Ixuirg situnllon was slHI far 
from norimil.
rlehe.st le.sldeiillal areas In the 
United States.
Tliere were no reports ol 
death or serious injury. Gover­
nor Edmund Brown declared 
Los Angeles County a disaster 
urea.
The city fire department said 
it counted more tlinn 2(H) homes 
destroyed many valued nt 
more than $1(M),(K)0 eacli. A jiulr- 
llo Informiitlon ofdrer for tlie 
(1 e )) n r  t ni o n t  said llie total 
"easily could go n.s high ns 300.”
Homes destroyed Monday In­
cluded tliose of actor Burt 1-an- 
caster, comedian Joe E. Brown, 
producer Waller Wanger. nc 
tress Zsn /„sn GalHir, producer- 
director George Powell nnd CBS 
Vice - I’restdent Howanl Melg- 
,ham.' Each cost more than $100,-
000.
U.S. Peace Mission Apparently Fails
, KARACHI (AP) ™ Special United States Envoy Living­
ston Mercluuit flew liome today, ills mission to get Pakistan 
nnd Afghanistan togetlier apparently a failure.
Communists 'U nit' Toasted By Chou
PEKING (Reuters) --  Premier Chou Eii-lal nnd other 
Communistic Chlnc.so leaders tonight Joined Soviet Aiiilinti- 
sndor S, V. Chernonenko in toasts to the unity of the 
Communist camp nnd Slno-Russlan friendship,
One-Upmanship For U.S. Astronaut
PEUTTl ,Au.strnlnl (Reiiler.s) — Tlie Uiiilcd States plnns 
to iiul an astronaut around the world 18 times—one orbit 
better than Russia •— following its pending scries of tlirce- 
orblt flights. United States Navy Cmdr. Walter Schirra 
said Monday,
Belize Death Toll 319~Still Rising
BEldZ.E (Al*)—Tlie death toll from liiiulemio Ilallie ro.io 
to 319 tmlay as tills capital of llie Biitlsli colony of Brltlrli 
, Honduras sJovviv foiiglil lt.i way back, (Jffli lal i cspecled more 
IxKiUcii would 1)0 found as dealing operations progressed.
SUPER DOG
He's a W ow a t Maths
C O L C  11 E S T E R .  Eng­
land (AP)—How many fives 
in .30? ,
Hie t|og barked six tlmca.
How many shillings In n 
jxiund?
INvcnty, the dog replied.
Bingo, u ennino wUli n 
head for figures, wan put 
tliroiigli Ills pace*! by ii elnaa 
of fjclioolchlldren Monday and 
paMted with 98 p<’r ‘"‘'nt sue-, 
cess.
Tlie 18'inonths^old retriever 
was brouglit to Goslicck, Pri­
mary Sdiool to bIkiw the klda
wliat a Ixnv-wow lift Ifl at 
nrlthmctlc.
Eor half an hour the chil­
dren fired questions nt lilm-- 
50 additions, mddrnctions, di­
visions.
Ktidi time Bingo barked 
back the answers.
“There’s no trlckofy,”  said 
the dog’s owner, Marcus lu 
Toudio. “Ho can count to 
100,'* , , '
“ It’d li n r d to liellf've,” 
Uendinnnter Percy Palmer 
snid. "But f watched closely. 
Bingo’s Intelligence oppeured
genuine enoiigli.’' '
Only once did Bingo muff It. 
"Wiint’s f o u r  mihtrnctcd‘ 
fionvfU r?'' n little girl asked', 
him.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
HT. JOIIN’H . 
PKINCE « e o iU;e







National Dairy Policy 
Being Formed By Gov't
tlons. The Farm CrifdU Corpora-1 of activity which would baneilH 
lioa csUblkhed in 19S9 had I m  Western nations In their aW
muJe loans totalling SCO.OOO.Wi, 
last y«ar and another $75,000,- 
(XX) was anticipated in the cur- ductiun capacity, 
rent year. ITiis compared wish
tempts to coi!* with surplus pro
an average $8,000,000 annually 
under the old (arm loan imard.
Reference also was matie to 
the Rural Rehabilitation and De-
C'OMIC AltTJST 151178 
MO.Ni'AUK, N.Y. 
vor Rr.*.inu s.m. Cl, t ‘ c t . t  
(if com ic st.'. > ch:i; r i rs e
TORONTO (CP5—The federallUonal dairy policy, the Ontario told today.
government Is working on a na-! Federation of Agriculture was
No Troops For S. Viet Nam 




Minister Nehru was reixnted 
today to have strongly advised 
President Kenntnly against send­
ing U.S. combat troops to South 
Viet Nam.
'niree weeks ago, when Ken­
nedy disj>atched his military ad­
viser, Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, 
to the Communist - besieged 
country, there was wide specu­
lation that Kennedy might send 
a U.S. force to South Viet Nam. 
But when Taylor returned Fri­
day he had no public word of 
support for sending troops.
White House press secretary 
Pierre Salinger said Kennedy 
and Nehru discus.sed both Laos 
and South Viet Nam in their 
first meeting Monday.
Nehru, a leader of the non- 
nligned powers, and Kennedy 
met at Newport, R.I., Monday 
and flew here for the White 
House meeting today.
On his arrival here, Nehru 
stressed a peaceful approach to 
the problems of the cold war.
‘With us peace is a passion," 
he told Kennedy in an im- 
promotu statement at Andrews 
Air Force Base.
jurisdictions, conflict-
ivelopment Act—with jvarticii’.ar: M-sck aad li rirv L a, d' i at 
reference to turning low-inceme ins h une ii.re Mi ilay. He or- 
marginal farm land into produc-Mvimatvd the ca :‘..\ ns la VJ16. 
Ition of forest products. i'lhcy ai pcarcd in more than 50
New' markets, new programs i.ew^p.ii u  >! on v,ceioi.ivs and
A TWISTER IN A Q IO N
Water spouts plagued the 
coast of California and here 
is a photo of one of the twist­
ers In action. Picture was 
taken by a housewife at So* 
lana Beach, an amateur pho­
tographer, This particular 
spout did not cause any dam­
age.
R adiation Danger 
Snow-Eating Children
He also took note of recent 
U.S. criticl.sm of Indian irolicles 
and said one purpose of his visit 
was to ‘‘explain what we have 
in our own minds."
The United States has hoped 
to win supiwrt from India in es­
tablishing a strong international 
control commission for Laos 
that would have authority to 
halt any new fighting there.
Kennedy also was reported to 
be anxious that India, as chair­
man of the international control 
commission for Laos, take a 
stronger stand against Soviet 
arms and supplies being moved 
across southern Laos to Com­
munist guerrillas wiio are raid­
ing in SouUi Viet Narn. Canada 
and Poland are the other mem­
bers of the commission.
Kennedy, In discussing South 
Viet Nam with Nehru, could re­
fer to the report of Gen. Tay 
lor’s first-hand study of the sit 
uation.
The Indian view, said inform­
ants, was that the United States 
could not bolster popular sup­
port of the Vietnamese govern­
ment by just sending troops—a 
view that is reported to coincide 
with Taylor’s.
'•I*.'
ing interci ts in the industry and of aid and as.slslanco ntm'u.l divinlivited by the Chi-
price.s higher tiuin tltose else-iand new commodity a^:reeml•l'.^ caco Tiil'cne-Ncw York Dally 
where in the world combine to!of various tyi>es spelled avenues Ncw.s Synd;cate Inc. 
complicate the problem. Agrl-j 
culture Minister Alvin Hamilton; 
said in a speech delivered by 
L. E. Cardiff, his parliamentary 
secretary.
However, if present willing­
ness to co-operate is kept up, a 
solution should be found, the fed­
eration was told.
Canada’s cereals surplus was 
gone. Now the government was 
working with provincial goverr*- 
rnents at\d the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture on the dairy 
problem — chiefly butter which 
has reached record stocks in 
government storehouses.
The remarks were contained 
in a text of the speech Issued to 
the press before delivery. Mr 
Hamilton is at Rome attending 
the conference of the F(xxi and 
Agriculture Organization.
INCOME DECLINES
Tlie general problem of agri­
culture in Canada and other 
Western countries is the decline 
In Income the last 10 years— 
down 20 per cent for the period 
1940-50 compared with an In­
crease of 35 per cent In real 
Income for the Industrial w ort 
ers—said the speech.
It reviews steps taken by the 
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ENDS TONTTE
Anno Frances — ‘'GIRL OF 'HiE NIGHT" 
2 Shows 6:55 and 9:00
SOVIET VS. ALBANIA
Red China Press Prints 
Both Sides Of 'Dispute
By FARMER TISSINCTON 
OTTAWA (Special) — Cana­
dian parents of young children 
have no need to fear any radia­
tion danger to their youngsters 
as the result of the widespread 
habit of eating snow. National 
Health and Welfare officials 
here have stated.
In some areas, parents have 
expressed fear that the fall­
out from recent and current 
Soviet nuclear tests would con­
taminate the snow which faUs 
on Canada this coming winter. 
Because many youngsters have 
a  habit of eating snow while at 
play, it was thought that a new 
danger to health might develop. 
“This Is not a realistic dan-
said. "The children wouldn’t be 
able to take in enough snow, 
even If it was contaminated, im- 
der the kind of conditions we 
have experienced to do them 
any harm. The possible amount 
of radiation received this way 
is so little that it is not worUi 
thinking about"
opinion was echoed by 
other health department offi­
cials who point out that health 
minister Waldo Monteith has 
made it clear that close checks 
will be mgde on all possible 
sources of contamination from 
water, milk or other means, 
and the public advised if any 
danger is likely.
There would be more danger
water or from milk because 
the vastly greater quantities 
consumed, the department 
points out.
PEKING (Reuters) — Chinese 
newspapers have published side 
by side articles on teday’s 
celebrations of the Soviet Octo­
ber Revolution and next Wed­
nesday’s 20th anniversary of the 
Albanian Communist party.
’The People’s Daily printed the 
full text of an Albanian newspa­
per editorial, defending t h e  
country’s Communist leaders 
and system, alongside selections 
from attacks on the Albanian 
leaders made by delegates of
W O R LD  BRIEFS
FAMOUS DANCER DIES
TOKYO (AP)~MichIo Ito, In­
ternationally k n o w n  dancer, 
died Monday of a cerebral 
hemorrhage at his home here. 
He was Ito spent 33 years 
abroad, living and working in 
France, Britain, Germany and 
the United States.
ger.” a medical health officer I from drinking contaminated well
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Industrials 
and spcculativcs both eased 
after early - morning strength 
during moderate morning trad­
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change today.
Spcculativcs were led down 
by small losses among Cana- 
dlun Dyno, Murray Mining, 
Area and New Mylamaquc, 
while Lake Dufnult and Mt. 
Wright both bucked the falling 
trend and ro.so five cents 
$6,95 and $1.73 In heavy b 
over.
Marftimes advanced eight 
cents to 08 with volume of r 
tlian 42.000 shares.
Industrials were weaker 
widespread fractional 
among utlHtlc.s, foods, rcfl 
oils and banks and final 
Institutions making the; dl 
cncc, Typical among l< 
were Imperial Bank of Com- 
worce, Shawinignn, ITnTd''̂  
Farms, Roynlito and Prlc 
Brothers, all off In the Ih to I 
ren'je.
General Motors porded th 
lnr"cst individual gain--Si.75 t 
53”._on a volume of 525 sliarc: 
On index, Industrials fell .7 
10 603.23, golds .30 to B9.02 an 
huso metals .15 to 203.64. West 
i>rn oils rose .00 to 103.36 an 
the 11 n.m. volume was 037,00 
nlinrcs compared with 1,393,(X 
nt the same time yesterday.
The senior base metals Hi 
was Ronernlly weaker with li 
tematlonal Nickel, Hudson Bn 
Mining and Smelling and Coi 
tolldatcd Mining and Bmel 
Ing oil off In Iho 25-ccnt rang' 
Gold trading was weak or 
eporadlc with McIntjTC Porci
1 pine down H.
I Wc.stom oil trade was llgl 
with Dome and Homo 11 Ihv 
Hhead R few cents.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Inve-stment 
Dealers* Association of Can:
Todair’a Esstem Prices 










;C ro #  sstll lC»n»
,, II I,'-, 1,
i w t : A  :!(
I ii , iV,I I 1 ’ ill ‘ I I,
U  ‘'’i'WiS l u .
Ind. Acc. Corp. 33% mlK33Ts
Inter. Nickel 82% 83V4
Kelly "A" 6% theLabatts 15% 15% ash
Massey 11 11% lag
MacMillan 18% 18% nisi
Moore Corp. 49% 49% and
Ok. Helicopterg 2.50 Bid set
Ok. Tele 13 13%
Rothmans 11V4 11%
Steel o f Can 78% 78% J
Traders "A" 54% 541,(. 1̂ 01
Walkers 56% 56̂ 4
W.C. Steel 6% (J of
Woodwards "A” 17% bid mil
Woodwards Wts. 7.15 7.30 sev
BANKS one
Can. Imp. Com. 69% C9"̂ 'b sfo
Montreal 69Ti 70 vlll
Nova Scotia 79 79V'4
Royal 70% 79%








Home "A" 10% 10% B
Imp. Oil 47% 47% j,
, Inland Gas 5% 5% «n
 ̂ Pac. Pete 11% 11% Mr
Uoyallle 11% 12 nn
1 MINES
1 Braiorne 6.00 6.20 Vn
- Cialgmont 15 15% Re
i Giinnar 8.5.5 8.65 Ur
9 Hudson Bay 63% 54
0 Norandn 50% 51 0\
Steep Rock 7.30 7.35
* PIPELINES TV
'■ Alta Gas Trunk 35% 35’A ch
y Inter. Plpo 79% 80 of}• North Ont. 10% 20 so
Trans Can. 24% 24% of
Trans Mtn. 14% IS
, Que. Nat. Gas 6% «% m
Wcstconst com 15% 16 St
MUTUAL FUNHS ni
1, All Cnn Comp. 8.65 9.48 «
AH Cnn Dlv. 6.40 7.01
Cnn Invest Fund 10.35 11.35
First Oil 4.62 5.a5
Investor.^ Mut. 13.00 14.13
Mutual Inc, 5.60 6.12
a North Amer 10.74 11.74
Trnns-Cnn "C" 6.35 6.85
AVERAGllS 1 a.m. E.8.T.
„  New York Toronto
Tnds—Closed today Ind — .71
; ;  Roll* CjoUI#****
s? u m B Metals — .1514
% W Oils —.09
other Communist countries at 
the 22nd Soviet party congress 
in Moscow.
‘There has been no Chinese ed­
itorial comment on the Ideologi­
cal dispute between China and 
Russia which came into the 
open at Moscow.
Diplomatic observers here ex­
pect the Chinese position in the 
ideological debate to be clarified 
during the next few days, when 
several speeches will be made 
at functions marking the Soviet 
and Albanian anniversaries.
Conservation Of Salmon 
In N. Pacific Discussed
FOn. SMUGGLERS 
NEW HAVEN. England (AP) 
Smugglers ditched the equiva­
lent of $140,000 worth of contra­
band watches as they escaped 
from customs agents in a 100 
-an-hour chase through the 
! s e X countryside Monday, 
customs men closed In on 
smugglers as they camq 
ire from a battered old fish- 
boat. But the smugglers 
icd for a waiting fast car 
crashed through a barrier 
up to stop them,
DIE IN PLANE CRASH 
ICKSONVILl^. Fin. (AP) 
r navy men from the New 
'ans area died In the crash 
their patrol plane about .50 
outh of Jacksonville. The 
go was found Monday, 
hours after the plane 
!ercd a severe thundcr-
TOKYO (AP) — The Interna­
tional North Pacific Fisheries 
Commission opened its eighth 
annual meeting Monday to dis­
cuss conservation of salmon 
and herring in the north Pacific.
The America - Canada-Japan 
commission is holding its six- 
day conference at the foreign 
ministry here. The three Pacific 
countries signed a conservation 
convention in 1953.
Tlie Soviet Union sends observ­
ers to the meetings.
U.S. Interior Secretary Stew­
art Udall led off witli an open­
ing speech stressing the need 
for conservation measures to 
prevent depletion of Bristol Bay 
red salmon resources.
Ho said the decreasing runs 
clearly called for "restraint 
Though he did not specifically 
say BO, his call was obviously 
directed at Jnnan.
George R. Clark, deputy min 
Ister of fisheries, heads the Cn 
nadinn delegation.
DEATHS
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
untreal—Avis S. Fyshe, 70
ntrcnl — Mrs. W a l t e r  
hnn, 00, former warden of 
li Victoria College, McGill 
ersity, and n former presl- 
of the Women's Canadian
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rork — Hr. Channlng II.
70, Negro lender and
Ion for the Advancement 
lorcd People.
Montauk, N.Y. — llnlvor Rbb- 
m, 01, creator of comic 
chnrncters Aggie Mack
DIVERGING VIEWS
Japan, on one hand, and the 
United States with Canada on 
the other side of the Pacific 
have held divergent views on 
the necessity, extent and areas 
for fl.shory conservation.
Japanese Agriculture Minister 
Ichiro Kono told tho commission 
Japan would continue to co­
operate with tho other countries 
concerned ‘‘in respect to conser­
vation and maximum utilization 
of fi.slu'ry resources."
But Kono said his people “de­
pend heavily on fisheries for 
their food supply.”
"The number of fishermen and 
tfio value of fisheries products 
In tho natlonol economy nro rc- 
markobly larger than those of 
other countries. . . . Neverthe­
less, I am firmly convinced that
if our respective positions arc 
fully appreciated by each other 
no problem will be left un 
solved."
MUCH TO BE DONE
Canada’s Clark, noting the 
many achievements of scientific 
research on fisheries, said: 
"There is still, however, much 
to be done to reach the objec­
tives of the convention. All of 
the problems are not yet solvetl. 
but I think it true to say much 
progress has been made to­
wards their solution.”
The Japanese, it was re­
ported, fcqred the United States 
would press at the meeting for 
moving the International North 
Pacific Fisheries Treaty line an­
other 10 degrees further away 
from the U.S. const, to 175 de­
grees east longitude.
This would prevent Japanese 
fishermen from catching red 
salmon spawned In Bristol Bav, 
Alaska, In tho so-called inter­
mingling area.
Udnll told tho meeting:
"In 1062 tho situation will be 
especially critical. The runs nro 
expected to be only a fraction 
of the run;i of I960 and 1901. . . . 
Clearly, restraint is called for.”
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Biographical drama In color 
John Wayne and 
Maureen 0 ‘IInrn











KILLED AFTER WEDDING 
MIAMI, Okla. (AP)~Harry 
S. Angel, 73. and Mr#.. Georgia 
Dickerson Angel, 73. both of 
Kansaa City, wcfe married 
Monday night at a motel her® 
They walked acrosk tho *tr®ct 
to n .restaurant for dinner. On 
their way back to the motel, 
they were h|t toy « car andt
Kelowna Optical Co.
1433 EIIU Street
•  ndloblo optical service












A 2-hour color motion picture producc(J by Edgar T. 
“Eddie” Jones, filmed in Canada’s Arctic and Siil>- 
Arctic Regions — 6  years in iho making.
WED. : T H U R S ./N 0 V , 8  and 9
HIGH SCHOOL AUDitORIUM
Eddie Jones la a former owncr-opernlor of a bush-flying 
charter air service with somo 4,500 hours of flying. Tills 
film Is based on many of his experiences.
'TICKETHi Coop’a Bmoke Bhop ■— I^mg’a Capri, 
Johnny’s Barber Bhop, Rutland.
A1I3II8BION: Adults fl.OO -  Btndenta BOo
Show Starts at 8 p.m.
Your Grand Tour of Europe can be 
even grander when you have an 
extra $128.20 to spend) That's how  
much you save on Canadian Pacific's 
new low  fares this fa ll or winter 
. . .  the time when Europe dons its 
party dress. Special events, exciting 
spectacles crowd the calendar. Tho 
moment you board your DC-8 Jet 
Empress in Calgary, you'll be in 
a holiday mood . . .  relaxed in 
a world of Empress service 
. . .  gourmet foods, gracious 
personal attention. It's a 
preview of tho warm
hospitality you'll find in festive Europe 
during the uncrowded season. Taka 
advantage of C anadian P acific 's  
“ Extra Cities Plan''. You can visit 
London, Paris, Lisbon, Madrid, Rome, 
Amsterdam, Hamburg, Copenhagen, 
up to 18 European cities for just your 
Kelowna-Rome fare. It's tho trip of 
a lifetime for only $709.30, 17-day 
jot economy excursion return. 
Just $71 down, take 
' 24 months to pay.
See your Travel 
Agent new t
FLY
C a n o /o ltm  ( /k c M c
POplar 5-5144 ^
I
S ave * 1 2 8 -**  
to  Europe
OCTOBEin l i t  TO MARCH 31ut
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES, 
1030 Weat Qoorgin Stroot, 
Vancouver, D.C.
Plon'jo Bom) mo I REF foldnrs:
( ) IB Ehlfti ruropniin (hi s 
( 1 r/-F)oy I KCMr'.l iii I orftr;
( ) Fly flow - I’.jy lotor
NAME................................................
AODUCSS.....................................
For Information and llesorvatlons Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE Ltd
» 255 Berapnl Avo. — BO M745 — No Service Charge 





HORTON, BAKER WILL NOT RUN
Two, M aybe Three Seab  
To Be Open on City Council
ALD. E. « . WINTE* 
. . . wtU coaUjot
ALD. B. M. BAKEB
. . tu> eaadidjte
ALD D. CROOKra 
. . . bi< mi>b«
MAYOR R. F. PARKINSO.N 
. . . will run
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1961 The Daily Courier Page 3
Johnny Just Survives 
First Day's Training
Alderman Crookes Doubtful 
-Mayor Prefers Opposition
Two. and m a\bc liirec, scats on the Kelowna city 
council will be vacant for contest when civic election time 
coittes around on Dec. 7.
At Monday niKhl’s citv cuun-j Tlic entiie council then auait- 
eil meetmg. Alderman A. announcement from on#
Treadgold kicked off whal w as Alderman A Jackson,
eventually a half'hour as^e^s- ^ lO-year veteran of Kelowna 
ment and soul-baring session civic service, who. until last 
when he announced he would night, had defeued making
on.stand for a two-year term 
council in UHil’.
lie iKunted out that fur tlu' 
first time in the eity’.s .Vi-ycar 
history, an entire new city 
council will have to tic elceled.
known hi.s intentions.
ALD. R. D. IlORTON 
. . .  oot rannlng
ALD. C. M. LIPSKTT 
. . .  Bnother term
ALD. A. JACKSON 
a candldato
ALD. A. J. TKKADGOLD 
. . . seeks term
Council Briefs KELOWNA MAN OUT ON BAIL
JACKSO.N TO RUN
“ I have not eommitteit my­
self until now. but 1 shall stand 
for re-election.” slated Mr.
Sixty dog-tired. foot.sorc.! meals or sleep on base.
brain weary doughbo.vs camty VALI FY m'avor, expire at the end of thi.shome last night to their res-,'*'™ i
i ; S ‘' ; n ^ ‘' ' r r v  h . „ ,, i„yho
^^; r ' SeS' “; : s ' w j .!' ,.,cos„,o ,
are eleigible to collect it again;ago in The Daily Courier lu a;J 
at the end of the course. i pre-election roundup.
TTie new course brings
Dragoons’ militia strength upi\>..u.>. ..v.. ................  . ,-eif.wnn w  vnmi. in vi»nr«
to roughly 600 including regu- tion are Aldermen R. D. H o r t o n ^   ̂ ® >cars,
lar num.'the new lecriiits and and B. M. itaker. although the saul tcKhiy he will know for aur. 
the cadets Ixtweeii the ages of;latter .stated he would offer his .
14-17 year.s. ;services on the air,Hut com- « ^ rm n n
Name of the course is mis-.niission or the iironiiscd recie-1, for the fbrthcom-
leading. If.s not geared cxclu- ation commission if he were r e - e l e c t i o n  will be held m th# 
sively to save 180 Valley men; quired. chamber on Nov.
it's to prepare them to meet doubt is the candidacy of ^®bveen 10 a.m. and 12 noon. . 
any emergency, particulail.vi^iderman D. Crixikcs. whol
Oty of Kelowna will keep a wary eye on their projects BENCllES 
planned under the Winter Works incentive program pending
clarification of provincial government interpretation ot who Senior Citizens'
can, or can’t, be employed. Association. Works superintend-
Council heard a letter from J. D. Baird, deputy in- ent H. M. Trueman has asked 
Spcctor of municipalities for B.C. which stated one facet for an assessment of use, Joca-' entered no plea. His
has been remanded to
In afternoon court Monday, 
Lawrence Jo.seiih Shinner.s of 
Kelowna was released on SI,* 
000 bail and two S.'iOO surety 
bonds following his arrest 
Friday on a charge of theft 
over S50 froni a local store.
Vernon and Penticton as 
together 180 recruits for the 
si.x weeks’ militia survival 
course in the three comrnunit- 
ie.s well' put through their p.ie- 
es on the first day of the course.
.As part of the Canadian Ar- 
mv’s seheine to put us m.uiy 
of the eitizens in the know in 
the event of nuclear attack, 
the topic of the day, the Brit­
ish Columbia Drago<rns which 
was formi'd in 1908, began re-
All terms, including that of the "ho also represents
' . . . . .  Kelowna as a member of the
UBCM executive body.
He brought a sigh of relief 
from Mayor Parkinson, who 
pleasure
'Alderman Jackson on council 
for another term, should all b#
?s thel'^’K^^owho^it^nly signified t h e y ; . 
th uplwould not seek office this elec- ^  * «sW cnt
Of g o v e r n m e n t  policy, a n d  which d re w  cautious comment
from Mayor R. h. Parkinson on future council action
The letter stated the provincial government will not 
participate in winter works costs of employment of regular 
or seasonal employees of municipal jurisdictions, “as this 
Winter Works program, as far as the provincial govern­
ment is concerned, is to encourage municipalities to employ 
additional people,” particularly those on social assistance.
Alderman A. Jackson, a member of the UBCM execu­
tive which met last week at New Westminster, reported the 
UBCM had set up a committee to inquire into and study 
government policy on winter works, particularly interpre­
tation of qualification. A report is pending in this regard.
“We'll have to be careful or we could affect our bud­
get,” said Mayor Parkinson.
Under the winter works incentive plan, federal and 
provincial governments share costs of labor with munici­
palities.
PM TO ADDRESS legal action under the zoning
In an announcement of b r o a d - b u i l d i n g  bylaws, unless the 
casts over the national radio ® property is made to
and television network on forth- inspection will be
coming Civil Defence ”Exor- of an allegedly offending
; basement suite before further
case 
Nov. 10.
Lawrence Gordon Steinkc, 
27 was fined $100 and costs 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving 
yesterday. His license was 
suspended for three months.
cruiting several weeks ago. all-out war, and to cope with ‘not
Returning officer appointed
.......................  preparing:^” '" election is Dougla#
Tliev soon got their full Quota it in terms of .special skills plans" pending a studvi^*^^^^ Heibcit. Deputy rctvirn-
.......................  ' o f  hi.s business comnnttmenti. Polls will be open on election
back to the city w l̂l precede 
any action in this regard.
PURCHASE BOATS
Caesar Turri and Bert H.
Cooper have purchased two 
lifeboats, formerly on the ves­
sel ‘‘Pandosy’’ from the city 
for $25 each. The two local resi­
dents were the only ones ten­
dering on the two craft, adver­
tised in the Daily Courier by 
the city.
UNESCO STAMPS
A request by the Kelowna 
Sea Rangers to sell UNESCO 
stamps for an educational pro­
gram by UNESCO from Nov. 7 
to Dec. 23, was referred to the 
Community Chest. A senior 
executive member of the Sealmometer is at the $27,423 mark 
Rangers will also be queried re-iat last report today, 
garding the length of the can-j Campaigners indicated today 
vass. Council members were i they were pleased with the re- 
loath to approve until the above!suits of last night’s “call-out'
of men between the age.s of 17 such as first aid, rescue work, 
to 50 and will begin the sec- knowledge of the effects of ra- 
ond of four courses early in diation and other categories.
: .AVER.,OE DAV 'ed th , aldermen lor thoir work
COL. PLF.ASED , The average day for the year, expressed re-
Cammanc mg officer of the, militia men is as follows: Re-̂  loss of at least two of
Dragoons. Lt. Col. Alan Moss.; port at the armories by 8 a . m . ; p o u n c i l  who have worked 
told the Courier he was more' neld drill; rifle drill with the; J ™  
than pleased with the results new FN on a minature indoor;^ , cr.
of the recruiting. Only 20 ap- ,ange and. weather permitting.
plicants were turned down for on the outdoor range; a review,®"'”  ,• • _ u:
medical reasons. iof the Dragoon’s l^ng and in- H>s Worship, conf^mmg his
To run the course tn the teresting history; a lecture onjP'^®* announced in The
dress and deportment; basic Courier story, said he would
EXPRESSES REGRET jday, Dec. 7. from 8 a.m. until
Mayor R. F. Parkin.son thank- 8 p.m. and voting will take
place in the Centennial Hall at 




Mercury in the Kelowna and, 
district Community Chests ther
seek
three centres requires one reg­
ular army sergeant at each as 
w’ell as 21 instructor officers.
It’s a five day a week, eight- 
hour day for the recruits which 
began yesterday with uniform 
fitting, a minor headache since 
the Army supplied only 60 un­
iforms to each unit, one to a 
man but not necessarily to fit 
him. The recruits are being 
paid for their tour of duty, $108 
a month army pay plus $65 sub- 
sistance pay. They don't eat
ciso Tocsin B 1961,” the pro- ,
vlncial CD head, J. F. A. Lister. t'>ken.
Informed Kelowna council that 
Prime Minister John Dlefen- 
baker would address the na­
tion on radio and TV between .
8  p. m.and 8:15 p.m. on Nov. 9 
In connection with the exercise.
VTS PLANS
A letter from the senior 
structural engineer for the De­
partment of Public Works, J. 
R, Simpson, thanked the city 




Four trade licences, an auto­
matic vending machine, a credit 
firm, a peddler of 
Christmas decorations and an 
auto body shop, were approved 
by council.
YACHT CLUB DREDGING
District engineer for the fed­
eral Department of Public 
Works, Harbors and Rivers En-
$1,700,000 Vocational'Rincering Branch, A. W. W al-, , ^
School at Kelowna, i key. told council in a letter, his 8 ‘v’es Kelow-
when spottily canvassed areas 
were doublcd-checked and do­
nations vvere picked up where 
indicated.
Canvassers are asked to have 
their campaign kits in at the
action was taken in view of the 
fact that other fund drives were 
also in the midst of canvasses.
BUILDING BYLAW
The city council gave a third 
reading to the bylaw for a new 
police administration building, Monday when a complete look 
and for the borrowing by the j  at the results of the apix:al will 
city of $128,000 for this pur- be taken.
pose. The vote was unanimous.' Commnnitv chest officials feel 
The bylaw now goes for p r o - 1 there are still some areas that 
cessing before a final reading, haven t been h ̂ ard from inchid-




Road conditions throughout 
Red Feather’s headquarters by the Interior and Valley are ex­
cellent.
ROOMING HOUSES
Final reading was given to a
Salmon Arm: Trans-Canada 
east and west good. 97 B good. 
97 A fair. Sideroads fair. Sand­
ing where necessary.
Vernon: All main roads good. 
Sideroads fair with some slii>
returns which will help to swell pery sections. Sanding.
the total to the $30,500 objective
The city Is expected to make.dcp.'irtmcnt have now approved control of rooming hmi.scs,
the site available and to survey the dredging of the Kelowna
Yacht Club basin. The $ 1 5 . 0 0 0 ! sti ndards will bo
project will only colt the city 
for the layout of Uie buildings!55,000 which will be in the form
on the site are being prepared.,of trucking, probably using city p according to Aldciman D. 
A meeting between city and cqipment. Funds for the pro-
it before turning It over to the 
dcparlmont. Meanwhile, plans






Engineer Walkey also In­
formed council that his chief 
engineer in Ottawa had Inform­
ed him a dcclnrntioa had been 
covering the site of a
TAKES NEW DUTIES
Kelowna’s now city engineer,
E. F. l-nwri'nco, whoso appoint­
ment wa.s formalized last night, 
will attoiHl his first session on 
behalf of the city on Nov. 16 to j issued 
18 at Vancouver 
Provincial Safety 
will take place. Mr. Imwrcnce.llhat the declaration however, 
picked from over ’20 applicants did not confer the right to nc- 
for the job, does not begin for-]copy or use the site until the 
mat riutlos with the city until legal owner, probably the prov- 
Jnnimry. Ince who usually own under­
inspect
by PARKING BYLAW
A third reading, with a un­
animous vote, was given the 
ofi'-street parking bylaw which 
will imivlde facilities at Water 
and I.awrencc on the D, Chap­
man Co. property for a cost of 
$48,000. Only ones qualified to* lllli'iv/V, HJHJIA**Qvlvv4 L-VAVv, 4 ll|î LIlv« ollv? I'l Ik] . .• • «
where the 1961 .seaplane base on O k a n a g a n r t h e  coming luonoy l e - 
v Conference 1 Lake at Kelowna. He warned
BLACKTOP NEEDED
Referred to next yenr'a coun­
cil was a request from the Kel- 
ownn Growers Exchange for 
ttic blnektopplng of Vnugtian
water land,  and np 
prove. Council will inquire and 
report.
llEPItlvSENT CHAMBER
Rvipre.senling the Kelowna 
Avenue, now uoces. ary because| Chamber of Commerce at last 
of expansion of the KGE faclll-jnight’s council meeting was the 
tics here. I chamber secretary - manager,
Ar-'rtnxio Heattey. With Mr. Ileat-
1 1 I'Ry Hrian S. Glngell, econ-Iho City of Kelovyna, In « f,„. n .c , government
leltijr to a Berlratn street p r o p - e c o n o m i c s  and stn- 
erly owner, have threntemHl Department of In­
dustrial Development,' Tindo 
and Commerce. Mr. Glngell Is
7, will be about 200 downtown 
property owners. It will affect 
their costs only and not the rest 
of the city residents. Prepara­
tory work for the bylaw was 





Police activity In Kelowna 
and environs was a little less 
hectic during Octolicr.
Tlte RCMP received and an­
swered 110 eoiuplalnts', attended 
two fires, collected fines under
TOTAL $33,800
Students Add 
$50 To Civic 
Auditorium
Auditorium Fund chairman 
D. A. Chapman last night eorn- 
mended Kelowna Junior High 
School’s students for their $50 
contribution towards the build­
ing.
’’1 am very heartened by the 
effort of,tho school children. We 
must now go nliend and got the 
rest of the money needed to 
build the niiditorlum otherwise 
we’ll be letting the kids down,” 
said Mr, Chapman.
Students from all schools are 
contrlbiding to tlio building In 
nn addition to Itio $300 coUected 
by the School Band Association 
in Its recent iKitllo drive.
As of noon today, the Audi­
torium Fund stands at $33,800.
Kelowna’s Klnetto choir will 
provide the entertainment at 
the Chandler of Commerce 
Christmas Jamboree Dee. 9 In 
order to donate funds for the 
Audltmium 
Auditorium Commlttei* head­
quarters at the local radio stn-










training in first aid according 
to St. John’s Ambulance rules; 
a practice session with light 
rescue operations using ropes, 
ladders, stretchers; practice 
measuring radiation and fall­
out with various detection eq­
uipment as well as analyzing 
what the human body can 
stand. I
Lt. Col. , Moss particularly 
commended the recruits on 
their rifle range skill.
The Dragoons have been bro­
ken down into three squadrons 
. . . Squadron A in Vernon un­
der Capt. Dick Nelson, Squad­
ron B in Kelowna, under Capt. 
Jim Horn and Squadron C in 
Penticton, under Ted Chapman.
IRON OUT W R IN K L^
Lt. Col. Moss, h a ^ a l le d  for 
a conference tVedriesday with 
his squadron captains to iron 
out any wrinkles in the pro­
gram. He admitted the Militia 
wasn’t giving much warning 
about the course but is extrem 
ely pleased with the results 
and the calibre of men it has 
attracted. He believes several 
will likely remain in the Dra­
goons once it is completed
Some 20-30 men have already 
signed up for the January 
course.
According to a report yester­
day more than 17,000 men ac­
ross Canada had signed up for 
the fir.st six weeks course out 
of the 25,000 the government 
had called for.
prefer opposition to acclama­
tion.
Alderman C. M. Lipsett an­
nounced ho would run for a 
one-year term, while Alderman 
E. R. Winter stated he was pre­
pared to stand for a two-year 
term.
LIST PREPARED
The 1961-62 voters’ list ha» 
now been prepared and an in­
crease of 327 names over the 
last list appears on it.
In publishing the number of 
voters, first figure is th# 
1961-62 total, while the figure# 
which appear in brackets ar# 
the 1960-61 total.
Owner-electors 5,571 (5,332); 
resident-electors, 118 (751; ten-' 
ant-electors, 104 ( 60) and f re ^  
.men, 4 (3).
Total is 5,797 (5.470).
Labor Council Objects 
To Spending Without 
Approval Of Taxpayers
Kelowna, Penticton and Ver-led to serve his community tn 
non District Labor Council this any type of elective office be- 
week voiced its objection to lo- cause of the time-consuming ef- 
cal government spending wiUi- fort required.
lownn this week to assist in coin- 
Ipletlng tho work ns quickly ns 
Ketownn. through Aldermnn^yosslble.
D. Crookc.s, liujulred of Justice j -------------------- --------------
Minister Dnvie Fulton wlu'tli'r 
the federal government cmihl 
offer some form of finanelnl ns- 
sistance In establishment by tho 
city of a hostel for elderly 
people,
Mr. lAilton. In a letter of rej 
ply, stated sub,stanUal ainend-
munleipnl bvtnws In the nmonni 
milking nn economic .survey oflof $896 and had 26 liquor casc.s 
Kelowna and district a.sslstcdibefore the court, 
bv the cliamlHT and council. A| itevenue collected In iminl-'tlon will lie ipaintalncd to spur 
second cconoml.sl Is due In Kcl-|ci))nl cases totalled $1,364 plus'on the drive for the remaining
$89 costs, and 10 officers were j 58.200 "I'lch has to Iw con-
trlliulcd or jilcdgcd iMiforc con-
CITY GETS NEW CHEQUE MACHINE 
-N O  MORE WRITER'S CRAMP NOW
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, heading a growing com­
munity and its equally growing administrative prob­
lems, heaved a sigh of relief last night.
“I’ve been waiting for this for a long time,” he
said.
What Mayor Parkinson has been waiting for is 
the city’s new chctiue writing machine which will be 
used under the careful scrutiny of the city treasurer 
in issuing the hundreds of cheques which formerly were 
signed by hand at considerable loss of time.
No more writer’s cramp for His Worship.
But the mayor will have to sign the bylaw r.iithor- 
i2ing the treasurer to use tho machine,
out taxpayer approval and urg­
ed members to take a greater 
interest in local politics.
Meeting in Kelowna, delegates 
discussed at length civic affairs 
and questioned the authority of 
large sums of money on projects 
such ns the proposed Kelowna 
community theatre without pub­
lic approval.
It was pointed out by several 
Kelowna delegates the theatre 
project had never been brought 
before the public yet a large 
sum had been set aside for its 
construction. Members felt it 
should bo up to the taxpayers to 
accept or reject such a pro­
posal.
NO TIME OFF
Main objection registered 
against the working man in 
elected office was the appar­
ently negative attitude of many 
employers in allowing time off, 
according to one delegate.
Vernon member Albert Tetz 
suggested it would rcciuire leg­
islative action to ensure job 
protection for people elected to 
municipal office.
Delegates to the recent B.C. 
Federation of Labor conven­
tion, Alma Faulds of Oliver and 
Jack Welder of Kelowna, reixirt- 
ed on the various activltie.s, re­
solutions and debates a t th# 
provincial meeting. Mr.s. Faulda 
has recently been elected to th# 
provincial executive of tho New 
Democratic Party,
HIGH TIME
Delegates were unanimous In 
agreeing it was ’’high lime 
trade unionists took a greater 
interest in community affairs.”
However, not all delegates 
agreed working people should 
be active in ratepayer associ­
ations.
According to Ray Stroud of 
Vernon, such organizations were 
’’not too iwpular” within their 
own cominunltlo.s. Ho felt Intxir 
people should find “some other 
moans of expression” .
Concern was expressed over 
getting working people lo stand 
for public office but It was
jiolntcd out tho wage earner was RchcnrsnlH Inst two or thre* 
In a difficult iiosition if he want-houVs, starting at 8  p.m.
Little Theatre 
Needs 10 People
Little Tlientrc’s Tuesday and 
Tliursday evening workshop ses­
sions need pcojilo.
An agreement that ton people 
would attend must be kept with 
t h e  Extension Department. 
Place to come Is KLT building 
corner of Bertram and Do.Vle.
City's New Engineer Welcomed
City Lauded 
For Progress
ments would have to be liiaiteldental con.'udtant for Vancouver 
t'> iV  Nal'itnnI Hmi.«lng Act txv Island Central llcallh Unit at 
faro loans could be e i Nanaimo, has written Kelowna
, .., ..1 "on.';rntutalln!t the cllv on pn>-
I 'I'e la limited dlvide^ul "'ress made towards betterment
companies who provided low of dental health hv fluorklnlhm 
rental lioustng. |o( the water supply,
minister stated'
on duty.
Mllcago travelled hy police 
vehicles totalled 4,251 and Hal­
lowe’en w n 8 compnrntlvcly 
quiet with nn equally controlled 
liquor sltuntlnn in the d(v. ae- 
cordlng to the monthly RCMP 
report.
Sliecinl trnffic officer Inn Col- 
lln.son cotleeled a tolnl of $879 
Dr. D. C. T. 'nullen, regional whlcli included 248 overpnrklng
fines totalling $619; 43 Itlegnl
struct Ion begln.s.
left turn fines totalling $21.5; 
three falling lo stop at red 
ll'*ht.i totalling $30 and Ilirce 
other fines totalling $15.
' Mr. CoUlnsoni. commenting on 
Uie . "No Left ^^(rn” nlgns at
Cost $ 4 ,5 0 0  
Not $ 4 5 ,0 0 0
Co.st of Installing the fluori­
dation equipment at the city’s 
new pumiihousc located further 
up the lake was $4,500 nor $45,- 
OW as was published in Rnlilr- 
dny's Dally Courier,
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, mcm-[000. Future expansion, acconl 
bers of the Kelowna city coun- lug to Mayor Parkinson, was 
oil repre.sentntlves of civic, not only contemplated but In- 
government and private enter- evitable, 
prise and senior civic scVvnnl.s
NDP C-HINVENTION
New DemocVntle Party of Ok-llowcver. the  "A new pn»cedure such n.siKUIn iiixl Hernnrd, cluime»t the 
he would confer with Health fluoridation, seem.s to create cure for this Hnfobectlon' was nnagnii-Revelstoke will hold n 
and \VeUure Minister J. Waldo unfoundeel fears among some not In the type of sign. Most of- I'omlnnting eortventlon In A'cr- 
Montetth to \Acc whettier the tMHwle, but Incrca.slug mmibers fen<ler;q he claimed, make the non Dee, 2 to cl»\K>se Us fcclerni 
welfare dcpnrVueut could offer of Canadian towns are now dl.s- cKid-hours turn due 4o forget- candidate for the forlluoming 
assistance to Ih# t'Uy In thl.i counting thcfo fears.” said the lldne^s ns they are used to turn-igeneral electl<m expected to bet In the past two years and now 
legard. ' ,dental ionMiltanl in his letter, ing left therea t other tiiqea. |held pext aummer. |h«# a popvdritton of about 13,-)'
welcomed Kelowna’s new city 
engineer at a meeting at city 
hall Monday.
Tluj new city official, E. F. 
Lawrence, finniized ncgotln- 
tlons wiUi the city early Mon­
day. Ho will commence his 
duties on Jan 15, 1962 when he 
nnd his wife and two children 
move to Kelowna from Burna­
by where ,ho is on llio munici­
pal engineering staff.
Welcoming Mr. Lawrence, 
Mayor Parkinson explained 
that nationwide search had 
been made for a city engineer 
and that quallllcatinns of Mr 
Lawrence were finally the re­
sult of the couiicH’s choice.
Ills Worshl|> explained that 
while past civic icndera had 
done a ’’magnificent Job” iii 
tlie rlty’s dcveloiunenL Kel­





qualified engineer, wan of 
vital ImiKirtnnco to tho city 
growth nnd development. In the 
past, many thousands of dol­
lars had been iqient on advice 
from professional consulting 
engineers. Now, with her own, 
Kelowna can develop, prosper 
nnd save, according to the may­
or. \
Alderman J. Treadgold, 
chairman of the public workn 
department, predicted 1962 
would be ‘‘onci of tho most 
fruitful years In tho, history 0l 
the etly” .
FUTURE FJSTEN8 ION ' 
He said Kelowna would there­
fore require "top notch” od- 
tnlnistrallon nnd again hinted 
of future Iwundnry extensions.
Mr. Lawrence will work wUh 
city work# superintendent 11,
£ .  r .  LAWBENCB
M. Trueman nnd nsslHtnnt,„ 
works superintendent Bernnrd , 
Jean, who will conlliiuo on th# 
engineering staff of Kelowna.
Mr. Jean explained that th# 
new engineer lias applied for , 
registration willi tlio Associa­
tion of Professional Engineer# 
nnd that hhi use of the title 
"city engineer” was contingent , 
upon acceptance Into tho A»- 
socloUon. ”
ComplImenlH for the clty’i  „ 
fnrslghlednc.sH In acquiring a * 
new engineer came from all 
those present.
At the meeting, called at tha * 
rc(iucKt of Mayor Fnrkinsou, 
were R. P. WaliwI, fncsklent, 
ol H.C. Tree Fruits; Magistral#
D, White of EclovviH*: Itobcrl, 
Wllnon and Riuce Uililtli, pres­
ident and vlc«i-i)rcsi(lent respeo' * 
tlvelv of tlid Kelqwlia: Cham ber'* 
of d'ornmercop William ICnut* 
son, president of Kelowna 4«y- i’ 
cce«; H. Harrlson-flrnitli, Jack 
Redford, Jack Serwn, Joseph 
the Kholicnberg broih- 
«rs and Qordoa lUrU#.
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Soviet Peoples Simply 
Do N o t Understand Us
It i$ It historical (act that the Com­
munist party scued poster in Russia 
In 1917 witljout the consent of the 
Russian people and iinjuncd their dic­
tatorship upon them by deceit and 
force. In the interval, by the same 
methods, they have captured and en­
slaved tlic satellites and arc pursuing 
tbeir avowed policy of bringing the 
whole world under their tulc.
The West has no quarrel with the 
Russian people. The fight is only with 
tJie Sosiet leaders and the Communist 
party wherever it is found and that 
includes the Communists in Canada.
The Communist party has been in 
power for over forty scars. During 
tltis time it has never permitted free 
electi'sns, that is elections with a 
choice as all candidates must be ap­
proved by the Communist party. It 
has not and still does not allow any 
real criticism or opposition to the 
Communist party. Nor does it allow 
its people to trasel abroad freely; 
that is, throughout the no-Commun- 
ist parts of the world. .Again, it docs 
not allow the Tee flow of informa­
tion to its people from the outside 
world.
The result is that a vast majority of 
the Russian people arc ignorant of 
what goes on in the outside world, 
and how we in the West really think 
and feel about them. The Soviet lead­
ers tell them that the governments of 
the Western countries are dedicated 
to preparing for war upon them in 
order to enslave or destroy them.
The Russian people do not under­
stand that in Western democracies we 
choose our leaders every few- years 
and that wc have the power to change 
them if we feel they do not represent 
us well, or that someone else can do 
the job better. In other words, they 
know nothing about genuine dcmoc- 
raev. They cannot understand that 
while we detest the Communist system
and are determined not to be enchain­
ed by it. wc do not hate the peoples 
of tlie Communist countries.
We in the West only want to be let 
alone; to live as wc like to live and 
not to live as the Communists. And 
we want llic other peoples s)l the 
non-Communist world to share in the 
same privilige. We hope to avoid 
armed conflict.
If wc should be able to avoid arm­
ed conflict, the future of the world 
will de;)end then upon whether the 
Communist party is able to continue 
its domination of all tlic peoples it 
now rules and, iurilicr, continue its 
conquests of l!ic parts of the world 
now outside its control. 1 hanks to llu: 
cfiiciency of the Soviet sp\-polis'C 
s)stcm the former is probable.
However, the barbed wire fences 
and rigid censorship have never >ct 
prevented some outside news seeping 
through, it is to be expected that the 
peoples of fhc Communist countries 
will in time learn something about 
us. But it will be a long slow process.
Wc know our way of life has its 
faults. Wc should make every effort 
to correct these faults. Nevertheless 
there is no doubt that our way of life 
has produced the best life for the most 
people of any system so far devised.
It would seem that the only thing 
the Soviets understand is force. At 
the moment wc would seem to be on 
a rather sticky wicket, but given a 
little time perhaps this can be cor­
rected. Vr'c must make it plain that 
wc arc determined to maintain our 
right to choose the type of govern­
ment wc wish: determined to be strong 
enough to defend that right, and that 
wc will not let the Soviet dictators 
push either us or smaller nations 
around. Perhaps, if wc do this the 
Soviet dictators may come to realize 
that their objective of world domina­
tion is unobtainable and turn their 
energies to more constructive matters.
O n B.N.A. A c t Repeal
There is a certain hazard involved 
for Canada in battling the British over 
Common Market policy and at the 
same time planning to petition the 
British Parliament to amend the BNA 
Act in order to "repatriate our con- 
[ stitution”.
I It might occur to some irritated 
■ British MPs that there’s one way to 
keep Canadians too busy with inter­
nal problems to spare time for any­
thing else. When the BNA Act coincs 
up for amendment, the U.K. Parlia­
ment could simply repeal it.
This ii presumably only a thcorcti- 
; cal possibility, but the theory involv­
ed is the same one that underlies the 
i request for amendment. If Parliament 
! (Westminster) is to act on that theory 
. in one manner, why not in another?
To underline the effect of the re­
peal, London could hold in readiness 
i a shipment of London bobbies, com- 
I plete with helmets. The morning after 
; the repeal they could appear in major 
! Canadian cities and start quietly and 
' courteously directing traffic to the 
left
O H A W A  REPORT.
Canada,




A nostal.'ic sight to many 
cx-ainnen who served during 
World War II—and to those 
still in the nC'AF—it this 
l.uneaiter bomber. No. .’It).
The “ Lanky” pictured was 
the last to fly out of RCAF 
Stiition. C'omo-X. Of the few 
stilt in (iperatic)n by the 
HC’AF. conversion to other
duties has taken place. The 
veteran of the big bombing 
raids however, Is now virtual­
ly ob.solete.
Enough AAak© Sally Rand
Drop Fan, Start Knitting
At the same time, a top-hatted Bank 
of England messenger could turn up 
at the Bank of Canada with a supply 
of pounds, shillings, and pence. By the 
time wc had unsnarled the traffic and 
financial chaos that would ensue, the 
results of Britain’s entry into the Com­
mon Market would merit only two 
inches on page 37 of our daily news­
papers.
There might be some advantages 
for Canada in the move, as well. Our 
favorite national game of dominion- 
provincial relations (or “Ecenic- 
mcenic-minic-moc, where docs the 
t.oxpaycr’s dollar go?” ) would have 
to start all over again from scratch. 
Wc might even wind up with fewer 
and better governments.
What would London say to the 
protests that would inevitably follow 
such a precipitate move?
That’s easy. With all the worries 
they have at the moment, MPs could 
say, they did it (as they are alleged 
to have created the British Empire) 
in a fit of absence of mind.— F in a n c ia l  
P o s t .
TORONTO (CP) — They’re 
doing things to the Casino 
Theatre that would make Sally 
Rand drop her fan and cause 
the Gregory Girls to pause in 
the middle of a provocativa 
piiouette.
The dowager queen of Tor­
onto's burlesque house is hav­
ing her face lifted while she 
turns her back on 25 years of 
baw dy vaudeville and prepares 
to î h-iy hostess to •'legitimate’’ 
drama.
The Queen Street instihdjon 
closed Oct. 12 with a G-stringed 
bump, the parting gc.sture of 
blonde New Yorker Jody Britt, 
“That Racy Siren of Enchant­
ment.” as the playbill said.
The 1.100 - seat theatre is 
scheduled to reopen Jan. 2 with 
a revamped stage, recondi­
tioned lighting and a new name, 
Civic Square Theatre—in recog­
nition of its rich position oo- 
posite the site of Toronto’s 
nroiected new S25.000.000 city 
hall.
In place of strippers and jug­
glers. singers and acrobats, 
performing dogs aud class B 
movies, the theatre vill offer 
"exciting, controversial, con- 
temi^orary” plays, in th'̂ ' words 
of manager Murray Little.
Little, n 51-vear-old impre­
sario who lied his showbusinoss 
career to the Casino 20 monihs 
after it opened in April. 192(i, 
admits to no no.stalgic reluc­
tance at the onssing of vaude­
ville in hi.s theatre.
He bclicvs the transforma­
tion responds to a new demand 
for live, serious theatre and 
wants the Casino to cn.sh in ns 
an early supplier. ,
Popular taste in entertain- 
inent moves In cvcle.s. Little 
says, and the Casino is going 
“ legitimate” in ncknowledge- 
mont of the latest trend.
lie says the Casino has 
switched styles several times in 
. the la.sl quarter-century In or­
der to keep pace with shifts in 
showbusiness.
In the thirties, local producers 
built V a r i c t y shows around 
girlie acts, resident performers 
and traveling stars. Phil Silvers 
was headlined as the resident 
comedian for a year before the 
Second World War.
Producer Chuck Gregory’s 12- 
girl . chorus line, renowned as 
much for their courage as for 
grace and precision, danced 
twice-nightly for 15 years to the 
reedy strains of their theme 
song. “ Little Girl.” .
During the war. servicemen 
stationed in Toronto or passing 
through to a new p o s t i n g '
flocked to th« showplace In 
thousands. The wartime form­
ula of girls, laughs and stunts 
served civilians for five post­
war years.
But In 1951 the Gregory Girls 
were retired and slapstick vari­
ety was tossed out to make way 
for five lush years of shows 
built around topline recording 
stars and movie names. Earths 
Kitt, Billy Daniels, Rosemary 
Clooney, Duke Ellington, Patti 
Page, the Mills Brothers, Julius 
LaRosa, Nellie Lutchcr, Rudy 
Vallce, Mickey Rooney, Van 
John.son, Victor Borge and Red 
Buttons played one-week stands 
and packed in the patrons.
By PATBICX mClRIXJOK 
LONt>ON. Eaflaiul — 'n d i 
greatest city ta the world Is 
vibrant with boom, sloppy 
beat, and bra\w with fatallam. 
Ihere’a « Job for avaryona who 
wants to work, thara'i waakend 
relaxation in playing tha baat- 
nlk, but thara is no panic about 
tha nuclaar bombs aiatnst 
which tha cockney can faiidoa 
no protection.
By Canadian standards. Brit 
ain’s unprecedented boom may 
look like somethin! lets then a 
w’ege-cerner’i paradise. Take 
AU Cooper, for example, whose 
face smiled off the front pefei 
of Britain's mass circulation 
newspapers this momlnf. » -  
yeer old Alf is employed as an 
unskilled labourer; his w afts ^  
thirteen pounds a week are 
equivalent to f34 In our money, 
and this seems quite inadequate 
to support his wife and four 
children. But, as Canada's f tea t 
groceteria chain, Loblaws, re­
vealed. when offering Jobe to 
Canadians In its planned British 
grocetcriss, the official ex­
change rate is far from ac­
curate. One English pound, said 
Loblaws, has a purchasing 
power in England equivalent to 
five doUars b  Canada. That is 
a very fair comparisoo. in my 
opinion. Some things in British 
shops are almost the same price 
as in Main Street. Ontario. But 
housing, entertainment, rest­
aurants, transportation and 
foods are all notably much less 
costly. Petrol at 70 cents a gal­
lon, and pipe tobacco at around 
70 cents an ounce, are typical of 
items more costly, in Britain; 
but these are regarded es non- 
essential, and carry a high 
luxury tax.
COST OF GOOD LIATNO
Alf’s wages, then, are com­
parable to $05 a week in Ontario. 
And the fringe benefita? That is 
why his face smiles from the 
pages of the newspapers. Ho 
ploys the Footbell pools, as do 
more than half the populetiim of 
this country. And he hat w«i 
121.172 English pounds for his 
Investment of one penny—odds 
of approximately thirty million 
to one, free of income tax. This 
windfall seems to come to an 
average of three or four lucky 
winners every week throughout 
the long football season.
London is by far the most 
populous city in the world, If one 
considers the span of contin­
uous development making up 
Greater London. This sprawU 
from Ronoford in Essex on the 
east, to Kingston in Surrey on 
the west, e distance of some 45  ̂
mUes. Within the rough circle * 
thus formed dwell thlrte«a and 
e half million people. Nothing 
could protect them egeinst one 
of Russia's supepK nuclear 
bombs; to with the fatalism 
which carried them through the 
Natl Blitz just 21 years ago, 
they don't even think about i t  
One heart no talk of fall-out 
shelters; one hears no fuss about 
the present fall-out menace — 
]ust a quiet announcement that 
the Government wpuld proNdde 
uncontaminated powdered mUk 
if the supply of fresh milk should 
become redio-ectlvely dangerous 
for children.
THE NEW BOHEMIAN 
As rclaxetioa from the cen­
turies-old pattern of respectabil­
ity which made the Englishman 
the Great Conformist, Ltmdon'a 
far-flung suburbia now revels la 
a weekend of uniform non-con­
formism, "Five days in the 
week Shalt thou wear thy bowler 
hat and carry thy rolled up 
umbrella to the office." This is 
the first law of London's sub- 
urbis. But now, the sixth end 
seventh days, the Londoner 
turns beatnik. Father wears his 
bulky-knit and even Mother 
wears her skin-tight matador 
pants. Hair is in fashion, long, 
curling and unruly, on head end 
male face. Sons end daughters 
are of course even further out. 
By Canadian standards, tha 
Saturday and Sunday Londoner 
needs a hair cut. a shoe shine, 
and his clothes letting out.
But thit Is his present relax­
ation. And non u-ould begrudge 
him his fun: for today, sixteen 
years after the most damaging 
and costly was this island king­
dom has ever suffered, patience 
with former shortages and plain 
hard work has lifted Britain up 
to unprecedented levels of pros­
perity and bountiful abundance. 
One hears that West Germany la 
working even harder and pros­
pering even more; but It is hard 
to know whether cmn should 
Judge by the cold figures of 
Germany's soaring gross nation­
al product, or by the happy ex-
Srestion on the faces of these icredible Londoners who, says 
the famous pacifist Earl Bert­
rand Russell, will be lucky if 
they are alive a year hence.
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
n
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — In spite of thf 
removal of lens of thousands 
of people from the conKeslecl 
areas of greater Loindon out 
into new towns 
a n d  overspill ’*
areas since the 
end of tlie sec­
ond world war, 
t h e  hou.sing 
problem which 
is facing the 
Ix)ndon Coun­
ty Council IS 
growing and 
i s reaching 
critical pro- 
portion.s. New houses arc not
being built quickly enough to 
take care of families in need 
of them. Overspill areas and 
new towns are absorbing the 
surplus population of greater 
l/mdon far more slowly than 





Anyone Interested In progress 
in B.C. must realize that to 
compete we must have Urge 
and increasing supplies of pow­
er at reasonable rates.
Why then, outside of news­
paper and magazine articles 
and some TV panels, is there 
apparcntlj’ so little public in­
terest?
Are the people indifferent?
Or are they so bewildered 
by arguments and counter­
arguments that they don’t  know 
what to think?
Erocedure would be to build the ilgh Arrow dam — rightly or 
wrongly we appear to be com­
mitted to it—and encourage' In­
dustry in southern B.C. to buy 
our half of the downstream 
power delivered by the U.S. 
Then proceed with Mica Creek. 
Mr. Bennett just recently ad­
mitted that there Is no finan­
cial problem with the Federal 
government. Start the Peace 
when it should be started. May­
be they should be develop^ 
simultaneously, niaybe the 
Peace should wait a few years. 
What does that report stiff eat?
Out of, the mix-up some things 
do emerge clearly. ,<One,ythat 
the Americans are not going toQuoting from the same re- _______ ________
new town-s. and greater areas port by independent engineers wait for for ks' 
willing and able to take more Mr. Fulton and Mr. Bennett our fhliids. . ■ * ^
of the Ivondon overspill will
Bygone
10 TEARS AGO 
NavcBiber 1951
Effective Friday night, food stores in 
the Cltj’ of Kelowna will close their 
doors at 5:30 p.m., while mcrchant.s in 
other retail classlticatlonR will continue 
to stay open for Friday night shoppln«r.
20 TPJIBS AGO 
. Nevenber 1941
X)r. Franz Klein, noted Viennese editor 
and war correspondent, will 'be the 
guest speaker at the regular meeting 
of the local Canadian Club next week.
WORDS OF THE WISH 
A learned fool Is one who has read 
averjihing and simply remembered It.
(John Billings)
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30 YEARS AGO 
November 1931
Tax collections in Kelowna wore well 
up to the average ns there wn.«l a drop' 
of only one-half of one per cent from 
the total collected Inst year wltli 91.00 
per cent this year and 01.0 Inst year.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1921
A travelling Medical Doaril sat in 
Kclow’nn last Thursday and Frldity for 
the purixise of examining veterans who 
are drawing pensions for (lisnbilitle.<i In­
curred in milltnry service in onUr to 
raise or lower their scale according to 
their physical condition,
.50 YEARS AGO 
November 1911
As the “Okanagan” was backing out 
from the dock on P’rldny nftei •noon her 
paddle-wheel struck the end of the ferry 
barge, fearing a ;;ninll hole In one cor­
ner causlne It to sink. Tlierc was slight 
damage to the “Okanagan” .
In Passing
When performing the wedding cere­
mony when each of the couple is h 
movie player or other celebrity, the 
phrase "till death us do part,” should 
be substituted by, “till careers us do
pan." . '
What world sitilation were you 
worrying about a year ago iliat 
couldn't have been serious?
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Coughing? 
Reatd This
Ry llER'rON II. FERN. M.D.
s he 
shall
The cynical say'iui!. “niessed 
who expeddh noihing, lor they 
not be dhbppoinicd," isn't always 
true, as he iiomciiincs gets less ihan 
noihing.
Wlmt'.s the be.st remedy for a 
winter eougli? Sometimes .some­
thing to make you cough more!
With a jet of compressed nlr. 
each explosive cough blasts' 
dripping mucous up llic air pas­
sage. Inhale, clamp your
vocal issrds shut and exhale. 
C’liesl innsetes tighten until .vou 
feci like an unopened tul)C of 
toothpaste .-iquee/ed In a giant 
' fist.
Suddenly llie vocal cords op(‘i> 
and air llnindcr.i u|) the iinssagc. 
whisking along everything in Its 
path. Inflapimalion iliside a 
clear nlr passage can tickle 
sen:;iUvc nerve endings and 
t •' i g g e r explosive, useless 
<ouglis.
ROME (;o;'JFi;:#ION
. HecauM,‘.cnr nnd throat nerves 
share common root?;, signals arc 
often (xinfused. An ear Infec­
tion. wax i>u.shlng on the dnim, 
even a tickling wl.sp of hair in 
the outer car canal may trigger 
a cough.
Some coughs signal serlou.s 
troulilc; If coughing pi-rslsls, 
cull yom dbetor.
' BIBLE BRIEFS
Tlie tinxiie In a ll(llr'tnrni- 
ber. and hinisteth Breab IIiIiirs. 
—Jamen <
One man wUlt , well clio cu 
words can fOinetlojes offset the 
massed force of entire ai'mlos.
Meanwhile, stop annoying, 
useless coughs! They tiro you 
out.
Soothe raw nerve endings by 
coating irritated membrane wllli 
syrupy cough medicines. Honey 
.-wllli or without lemon Juice- 
works well,
Olher drugs, like codlue, numb 
the brain’s automnlie cough 
control center. A giant dose 
paraly/.es the center: smaller, 
dose.s merely weaken the cough.
My wlti.sklng away choking 
muiou;i, valuable productive 
ebughH help nrovenl hiMnchltls 
and pheuiubnia. C'hcdilcnils like 
guaiilcolnlo or Iodine ulrilie air 
passages ".'(woal.",',, Shop lliis 
lubrication thins ai) |)jick mu­
cous.
THREE BF.NEITtfJ V
,, Many ra/uiJlT modlclnOfl. com- 
bl(ic nil thvco'bflnqfltiV-^bolhlng 
syrui).'(sough ycflU’|l',«<Mtrol and 
mucous motolcnlni;.»RIcam - in 
the hu^biponi or by thn vapor­
izer—can also water down fltuh- 
horrt ' mticous before blast-off. 
SpodnI lnh;iled detergents niidre 
watey wetter wlien ' mucous 
won't mplsten , ,
Keep liraV11.V on yoiir'slde. Lie 
face I down, will) ‘your - head 
sllvlUly, lower than .̂v«)(ir' chesl.
Miu'dun tihoulil pour o'u' 
kdcliup .from hnlf-<'uu'l,'
i)on!(,'. v ' j . ' '
ronlrii! wilder <ouglo' 
en-lly a« •(Uiumor cougiu.. The 
two resemhie each oth ''i. 
There’s really only one major 
difference six inontlud ,
have to bo developed to cope 
with a wor.scnlng accommoda­
tion jiroblem.
At the pre.scnt time, the Lon­
don County Council is providing 
temporary accommodation for 
nearly 3,000 men, women and 
children who are classed In the 
category of being homelcBs. 
thi.s figure Is 150 per cent high­
er than it was a year ago, and 
200 per cent higher than it was 
in 1957.
A report is.sued by the Lon­
don County Council housing au- ' 
thority describes the situation 
as desperate. It says:
“The situation is worsening 
because of the decreasing avail- 
ability in London of reasonably- 
priced housing accommodation 
largely due to the creeping de­
control arising from the Rent 
Act of 1957.
“All the Indications are that 
n high proportion of the home­
less fainlllcs are decent .young 
lonidoners with sevcrnl small 
children nnd incomes not often 
exceeding $30 to $35 a week. 
Their chances of finding homes 
of their own is remote,”
Tlic magnitude of the prob­
lem with which tho Ixindon 
County (kiiincil has to deal in 
shown by the report that by 
next March, housing officials 
of the council at County Hall, 
the largest local government 
authority In the world, will 
have 213,000 tenants of council 
properties, paying In the neli|h- 
borhood of $45 million i year in 
fenis.
Despite this amount collected 
In rents, and a aubsldy of al­
most $13 million from the gov­
ernment’s exchequer, the Lon­
don Connly Council will still be 
operating at a deficit la provid­
ing homes for lamdoners.
A report from County Hall 
shows that the exiienditure on 
housing. Including $36 million 
In loan charges, will exceed the 
Income next year by nearly It® 
million. Tills Is equivalent to 
milling sonic three per cent to 
the municipal taxes.
In an effort to overtake the 
housing sliortngi-, lh« IX'C Is 
expanding Its home « building 
til Ivt- tills year, Kliice 1019, over 
lOU.OOi) new houses, npartnients 
and Inal: onetles have been ere* 
ii'.ed by ihe coniicll. In addition, 
llin cmnirll hn.s provided neor- 
P B,(S)0 prefabrlcnUd homes 
during llie post-war ptrlod. and 
has reconditioned a very large 
number of blitzed properties.
come up with different answers. 
Often directly contradictory. 
The general public doesn’t  have 
access to that report. What ara 
the true answers?
We need a clear analysis of 
that report, which the layman 
can understand, by an Impar­
tial expert.
Here are a few of the things 
that should be cleared up.
Mr. Fulton claims that the 
Columbia power will be 25 per 
cent cheaper than the Peace 
power. Mr. Bennett, quoting the 
same report, says no. 'Which,is 
right?
Mr. Bennett, whilst pushing, 
the Peace, says B.C. cannot 
suddenly absorb a large bloek 
of power from the ^lum W a 
down-stream benefits and any­
way that it would be too ex­
pensive. If B.C. cannot absorb 
it, can Washington and Ore­
gon suddenly absorb twice as 
much, and would they pay a 
high pirce for B.C.'s share? 
Reports, from Spokanq suggest 
that It is unlikely. Anyway, they 
can't make any deal with B.C. 
until B.C, la authorized to sell 
the power and B.C. seems un­
likely to get that authorization, 
certainty not until it has a firm 
contract front the • U.8. 'stale­
mate, apparently.
Mr,. Fulton says B.C.’l  ahare ’ 
of the down-stream power' 
would be delivered free at the ' 
border. I ’rtie or false? If true, 
why not encourage B.C. indus­
try to use it and apply the pro­
ceeds to the CoIumMe develop­
ment?
Mr. Bennett now admits that 
power sold to the U.S. cannot 
be recaptured.
Power sold to the U.S, will 
not promote industry in B.C. 
It can keep it away. Industry 
will Inevitably follow power.
Despite vague reports that 
long distance transmission is 
being studied and major ad­
vances prophesied the facts a r t  
that Uio longest transmission, 
lino in Canada is 290 miles. OiM' 
in Russia is 600 miles, but wa 
don't know what the Russians 
are willing to sacrifice in power 
losses. Tho major power mar­
ket in B.C. is at or nsar the 
southwest coast and will be for 
a long time. From Mica Creek 
on the Columbia to tha coast is 
dellnltely on the verge at pres­
ent. From the Peace. I believe, 
it m u st, be over 600 miles. It 
will take a long time to gel 
enough Industry there to absorb 
the power, \  ,
It would eeem tha sensible
our fhWds.
Two,' t h a t ,we won't :'|itoact 
Industry ;wltho(jt jjoWer' tha 
right price, in thp rjghl places 
and at the right t l th e f .. ' .
Three, that there is w person­
ality clash between Mr. Fplton 
and Mr. Bennett and that, they 
should ,uirn over the nciK)tla- 
tloha to dc^gates, with Instruc- 
tions. to get together and 'ge t 
thtogR, going.
We have' a lo t of resources In 
B.C. and w e'are going to need 
Industry and power if we are 
to keep up. I f , more people 
wpuM-Show that they want ac­
tion' Insteld of political man­
oeuvring; by writing to the pa- 
pets . 'and pushing their mem­
bers ..and generally stirring 
things up the stalemate would 
be .broken. B.C.’s economy 







many (AP) — About 11,000 
R o m a n  Catholfo missionaries 
from G e r m a n y  now serve 
around tho wdrld as priests, 
nuns, monks or doetdrs, jt was 
announced by Die Bishop of Os- 
nabrueckt' Dr^ Helmut Wittier, 
in connection with the forthcom­
ing World Missionary Day.
PRECIOUS BBOOCH 
IvONDON Queen,
as colonel-ln-chJof .of .tha King's 
African Rifles, has boeii'pre­
sented with reglmenUl^^ooch 
worked in diamonds ahd emer­
alds.
ANCHOR CATCHER BOAT 
DETROIT (AP)--Jn4e BrlUsh
fre i^ te r  Mount Rose raised its 
anchor Sunday n|ght in order to 
move down the DetroH River 
and get close to a terminal 
Hanging from (he anchor was a 
29 - foot inboard motor boat. 
Coast gurad officials said the 
boat bad been submerged for at 
least a year.
ENGINEERR STRIKE 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Govern­
ment stationary engineers who 
have voted (o strike to back up 
wage demands will meet with 
the civil Horvlcfi commission 
here Nov. 7. Tlic Government 
Employees* ABBOCIatlon will pre­
sent the case for the 150 steam 
engineers employed In hoipltala 
and government bdUdinge-
 ̂ Colourfu l Dress Uniforms 
W orn A t R..CM.P. W e d d in g
lurtliiy, Ovrtcber
. . ■'. % I 1 I. n '
c( iij'-'ht.M- of r>Ir 
‘I’j St V ) n of 
r.aj a‘'<>.ul l>vn!iis
fo 1 of *\’ r. nnd 
,.f AHicrta
f’. '.o  at/1 cSr;; ai.llifiiiun. 
v.it liii'J I'l '̂.t.-a c .u ii
|.o.v, d.'co -t, ij Sa'.Kt I’liib X 
C’.iu ch iji K“! wii.i. : •■.ta-. ' the
L'af"!.''.' vir/1 I ■ V -': ;
v',;'i Sir; oa 
I'A at 12 Z>
Jilaodc, fid; 
a-tl Jtr... J 
V, difi.’M ;.irl
Jo jt .a  C 'I .
Mrs. L. C’yr
»cre unites! i:\ niruiiico- 
n< vt rend Father K. Martin 
officiated at the d.iub!'‘-rin£! 
ccrv'mony, lir.d the loloist Mrs. 
Gre jorv was j ctoavaatiied by 
Mr.'S. Martha Lansciowa at the 
organ.
filtering the church or; the 
am i of her father the bride was 
radiant ia a f!oor-!en',th {*ow» 
of Chahtill.v lace over satin, 
fashioned with a verv full shirt 
worn over a crinoline and a 
fitted bodice which featured a 
round scalloped neckline and 
the traditional lonr lil-point 
sleeves. Her chaixd Inigth veil 
was held in place with a crown 
of tiny seed jx-arls and she car­
ried ■ cascading iKniquel id m l 
Boccara rorcs and wore a dainty 
gold cross and chain which 
were a gift from the groom.
Attending the bride as maid 
of honor wa.s her .s's'.er Miss 
Call Stevenson, and the brides­
maids'were Miss Connie Soren­
son and Mi.ss Linda Wildcrman. 
Thty wore identical street- 
length dresses of peacock green 
deluitered satin with full skiits 
worn over crinolines and fitted 
bodices featuring scoop neck­
lines and three-quarter-length 
Sleeves, llieir henddre.s.ses were 
of sequin decorated net gath­
ered to a centre of three ro-ses 
which W'cre fashioned of the 
f  same material as their drcs.<;ei, 
their only jewellery being drop 
pearl ‘ necklaces- which were 
gifts from the bride. They ear­
ned bouquets of white carna- 
floh centred with three red 
Bocarra roses.
• The bridegroom and his at- 
hfnijants w'earing the bright 
scarlet ■ dress'_ uniforms of the 
RCMP, formed a charming 
contrast to the lovely costunus 
of the bride and bridcsmafds. 
Supporting the groom was Con-
"The Charitable V a g a b o n d -is  
French Champion O f Lepers
BOMBAY (CP)—A Frenchm an. graduating from the Sorbonne.i As president of the Order d
Interest In Canada's Proposal 
For A World Food Bank Rising
OITAWA — On the eve of ^humanitarian responsibilities on 
[the Fixxi and Agriculture Organ-j a multilateral or team basis, j 
ii-alion Conference in Rome, in-jl’he agency ihat it would pro-, 
terest In Canada's proposal for j side would not be a mcchan-|
I a World Food Bank has reach-jsm  for surplus disposal, but
|ed new heights—both at home rather one equipi>ed with ade-L.jj^ dedicated his life and! One day he was driving along Charity in Pan.s, he has donated 
ami abroad. jquate resources to secure what- , .   ̂ Niger River in Africa. The tens of ihou>and,s of dollars tor
i Canada ha.s sent a strong del- ever foods are required iw«-|car broke down ami he asked the establs.-him-nt of homes, twis-
and the diseased is in India on driver, a local man. to get pitals and lecication centres for 
another mission of mercy.
For Count Raoul Follereau
m
egation, led, by Agriculture|any appropriate source.
Minister Alvin Hamilton, to pre- Present objective is a fund of 
sent the plan to this august in-'$100,000,000 in commodities, ser-
’V I
tcrnational forum.
What does it involve?
■■iff
All
poor are the real salt of the‘horrified. ‘'Only lepersvices, and cash contributions.
The United States has already j«arth. But one group claims his 
As the name implies, it Is a;offered generous financial a s s i s - i n  a sjwcial way. They 
plan to use multilateral action Itance. and the Canadian Gov-;®^® the world s 15,000,000 lepiers 
in assisting nations that face,ernn\ent has agreed to match
the help of the people of a the jxxir. 
nearby village. The driver was: i„ .\f,ica and Asia Count Fol-
famine or other emergencies.
As experience ts gained, the 
plan would be broadened to 
meet the challenge of raising 
the nutritional standards In all 
parts of the w\»rld.
A third step in the program 
would be to use food in economic 
development programs.
Canadians have played an ac­
tive part during the past four 
years in Inching the world to­
ward a workable scheme for dis­
tributing food to needy nations.
A World Food Bank would en­
able countries with abundant 
food supplies to carry out their
the American contributions on a i «ijsunderst<xxl. the most ImjKiv-
erlshcd and the most harshlypro rata basis. . . . .  ..
The Forni Bank plan, belnt treated humans on earth. 
November i-23 session, has al- H*? has come to India to have 
ready received the endorsation ® governmental and iwn-
of many International organiza- the aHintry s 2,000,000 lepers
Agriculture Minister Hamilton 
sums it up this way:
“I believe that if we are suc­
cessful in getting agreement bn 
the Canadian proposal for a 
World Food Bank, in the years 
ahead this will be looked upon 
as one of the greatest steps 
ever taken on behalf of the bro­
therhood of man.”
■ft
Count Follereau has gone 
around the world 30 times in as 
many years. He has ministered 
to lepers in the jungles of Af­
rica, in the swamps of New 
Guinea and in the remote high­
lands of China. To date he has 
collected nearly $15,000,000 for 
the welfare of the letters and of 
poor people in general.
This has earned him the titles 
of "the charitable vagabond" 
and "the apostle of leprosy suf­
ferers.”
T h e FYench philanthropist 
started life as a lawyer after
live leivuu is the object of dtev> pub- 
around here," he said. ij,̂  afftclson and e\en adulation.
Follereau. outraged at the win-n he vlsiU-d ln<lu for tha 
treatment accorded Africa’s lep- first time .'■mne ycais ago, the 
ers, wa.s, detenniiuxi to tx-eome; <,{ n ivUxiy ha
Iheir champion. 'tisileii weie so much touched
He ceaselc.ssly preaches the ,pv hi-> inten-.-t m their weUara 
fact that lepro.sy is durable and I that they a-ked for his auto- 
that it is rarely contagious, igrajihed jihotograi>h. set it up In 
"ljcx)k at me." he said in New a white - washexl cottage on 
Delhi, "I shake hands with lep- a M esia l and worshipM  H 
ers. 1 embrace them. 1 haveU-very evening with garlands and
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
y
lived with them. What is wrong 
with me? Nothing, So give your 
hand of friendship to leix:rs."
ASKED UN HELP
In 1952 he aptx;a!ed to the UN 
for the formulation of an inter­
national statute of rights for lep­
rosy sufferers and met with ap­
preciable success. Due to his ef­
fort, more than 100 sanatoria for 
lepers have been o;x;ned in var­
ious parts of the world.
He is the founder of World 
Lepers' Day, observed on Jan. 
28 every year.
incense.
Westbank Community Hall Is 
Scene Of Hallowe'en Party
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A R O U N D  T O W N
•CONSTABLE AND MRS. RAYMOND DENNIS CYR
j  - which w ere laid on the bride’s stable Bruce Beaudreau ns , , ,
best man, Constable C. 0. Ah-| * t * w ■ i , oc
dersoh and Constable F. D. Me- The loa.st to thc^ bride was
Lcod, U.shering wore C o n s t a b l e s H M p h  Berry 
L. D; Sfovem and V. K. MadUL 'to ^he gMOom ably re-
A hundred, guests attended
fhe dinner and dance following ^ave the lo^st to t
the' rc'cciatibn which was held tn'ide.smaid.s and Charles PeR-
at the Capri Motor Inn'. .The “^hestra provided
mother of the bride received mu.sic for the dance which 
the guests wearing a blue wool|toHowcd the dinner, 
suit with a straight skirt andj Out-of-town guests at the 
loose jacket featuring a boat wedding included Mr. and Mrs. 
neckline, a black hat, shoes!M. Matthews of Vancouver; Mr. 
and handbag with white gloves and Mrs. G. Green of Enderby; 
and a corsage of white carna-'Mr. and Mrs. V. Flatekval, Mr. 
tions completing her costume.land Mrs. H. Graves, Mr. and 
■rhe groom’s mother chose ajMrs. W. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. 
gold brocade sheath dress with;S. Graves, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
a siĉ e over-panel of the samejDixop, Mr. and Mrs. A. Udy 
material and pink accessories!and.Mr, and Mrs. I. Claughton 
alsq complimented with, a cor- all of Armstrong: Mr. and Mrs
sage of white carnations 
The bridal table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake topped with a miniature 
bride and an RCMP grpom 
flanked by tall‘white tapers in 
crystal candlesticks, and the 
decocatlon was completed by 
fbfi bouquets of the bridesmaids
L. .Clermont of Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hurtuvist of Cal­
gary; Miss Mona Porter, and 
Miss Barbara Graves both of 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Cyr of Legal, Alberta.
On their return the newlyweds 
will take up residence at 1343 
Bertram Street, Kelowna.
An Expert Shares 
Her Low Calorie 
Cooking Methods
By IDA JEAN KAIN
As many a wife knows, you 
can lead a man to a diet but you 
can’t always make him stay on 
it, despite doctor’s orders. Un­
derstandably, it’s the good cooks 
who feel the most thwarted 
when calories must be curbed 
They write that they simply do 
not know how to go about cook 
ing with fewer calories.
One homemaker devised these 
ways of lopping off calories in 
order to serve her husband good 
meals that would help him re­
duce and control his weight. 
She writes:
”I believe your overweights 
would find dieting easier if they 
cooked differently. Here are a 
few of my cooking hints which 
you may pass along if you like.
“For those prefer fried eggs, 
here is a good way to keep cal­
ories to a minimum: Keep a
pastry brush in a small jar of 
butter, margarine or oil, and 
use a very small iron fry pan. 
Merely brush the bottom of the 
pan, turn on very low heat, put 
in egg, cover the pan and allow 
egg to steam. I get the pret-
WESTBANK — On Tuesday. 
Hallowe’en night, the children 
of Westbank were entertained 
by the Recreation Commission 
at a large party in the Westbank 
Community Hall. Costume prize 
winners were: Girls, Ixmlsa
Griffin, as a scarecrow, Anita 
Swift, representing Maid Mar 
ion, and Sally May Dobbin as
The Canadian Club of Kel-| Art Exhibit Society preview on^pj-izes went to: Dav-id Basham 
owna wUl hold a dinner meet-Saturday evem ^. and was en- Taneda as Clowns,
,ing on Wednesday, November 
jg, at 6:30 p.m. at the Capri 
Motor Inn. Tlie guest speaker 
will be Mr. Warrent Kennedy, 
executive director of the Archi­
tectural Institute of B.C. and] 
the Architectural Centre in Van­
couver, whose topic will be 
"Are we satisfied with the de­
sign of our community.” His 
talk is expected to be both pro­
vocative and informative as 
well as liberally punctuated 
with Scottish humor.
tertained informally *t dinner ^ ^at.
before the j Refreshmenlts of hot choco-
Mrs. John M. Webster. decorated cup cakes
Fifteen people recently tra ­
velled to Penticton to attend a 
farewell service for Miss Mar­
garet McMurray, well known 
missionary in the di- trict. who is 
leaving for her field of work 
in Africa among the Zulus.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferguson 
have rcturnctl from a two 
m o n t h s  holiday motoring 
through Canada to Toronto and 
other ixiints, where they visit­
ed friends and relatives, re  
turning through the United 
States.
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At Dyck’s Drugs and all 
Dmgghts.
Mrs. C. Bryant, who has been 
living in Port Albernl for the 
past year where she was a 
public health nurse, recently 
spent a few days in Kelowna 
as the guest of her parents Mr
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hedley 
of Casa Loma Beach are en­
joying a few days holiday in 
Vancouver.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Luxmore 
(the former Verity Alexander), 
were visitors here for a few 
days at the home of the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. M. Lindsay, Lake- 
shore Road. Mr. and Mrs. Lux- 
more are now residing at Banff, 
Alberta.
A verj’ successful bazaar for 
the parish of Okanagan Mis­
sion, was held on Saturday af
and Mrs. N. Mussalem cn route j at East Kelowna. The
to Prince George where she Christmas cake was won by
will visit her daughter Miss 
Gail Bryant. Friends of Mrs. 
Bryant will be very pleased to 
hear that she plans to return 
in about ten day^ and take up 
residence in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick T. Jones 
at Casa Loma Beach for the 
winter.
Mr. Toni Onley whose paint­
ings are on exhibit in the new 
library Hoard Room was the 
guest of honor at the Kelowna
RECIPE CORNER
Mrs. H. R. Hobson, pkanagan 
Mission and the hamper of gro­
ceries by Mrs. B. D. Griffin, 
Kelowna.
Dancing classes for children 
wUl be held in the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall com­
mencing on Thursday, Novem­
ber 9 from 3:30 to 4:30 Will all 
children interested in taking 
these classes report to the hall 
on Thursday afternoon, or 
phone Mrs. John Russell, Pop­
lar 4-4155, for further informa­
tion.
were served and a very enjoy­
able time was had by all.
The Recreation Commission 
wish to thank all those who 
made donations, thus helping to 
make the party a great success.
Some property damage was 
done in Westbank, but this was 
definitely the work of bigger 
boys. At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Smith, a ferris wheel 
type planter was taken from 
its cement foundation and 
throvra over the fence. As Mr. 
Smith is confined to a wheel 
chair, it means employing some­
one to repair the damage. ’The 
fence at Mrs. Chabot’s was also 
knocked over. ’The school prin­
cipal is investigating.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have 
now returned to the home of 
their daughter and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. J . Paynter, after 
spending the summer visiting in 
Toronto and other points far­
ther east.
LEMON WAFERS
Fi cup butter or marg. 
cup sugar
1 egg
2 tsp. lemon rind
1 tbps, lemon juice 
IFi cups flour 
^  tsp. salt





Vi tsp. baking soda 
Cream butter and sugar, add 
tle.st fried egg I ever saw and 1 beaten egg and lemon rind, dry 
with only 3 or 4 added calorics. Ingredients sifted together, and 
Potatoes can be ‘fried’ in this lemon juice. Refrigerate half 
way, too. hour. Heat oven to 375 D., shape
"Instead of fried meat or dough in small balls, roll In su- 
chlckcn, I place the chicken gar, press with fork. Bake 10-12 
part or meat in a plain small minutes.
I roaster, no fat added, cover 
land bake at 350 degrees for 
three-quarters of an hour. Pre­
pared this way, the meat or 
I fowl i.s every bit a.s good as if 
I it were fried. Sometimes I lay a 
jxitalo on top of the meat— 
1 flavor without fat
"I boil soup meat so I can use 
I the stock with vegetables. Here 
I again I use lean meat, such as
r .  MaoPhall 
Rebekah Lodge
MARROW CREAM
4 Ib.s. of marrow (peel, re­
move seeds and cut in 
plece.<i)
4 cups sugar
5 lemons (juice and rind)
4̂ lb. of butter
Steam marrow until tender; 
chuck. When finhshed I'draln off [drain well. Put through potato 
the liquor, let it cool and river. Place marrow, .sugar but- 
skim off all fat. With the ter and lemons in saucepan and 
fat removed, I then cook vege- boll for 20 minutes. Place in 
tables in the meat stock. sterilized Jars and seal. Store
I have found that plain veg- cool place; will keep for some 
ctablcs such as carrots, cabbage!time. (Much like lemon butter)
I peas, green beans, broccoli and 
brussel sprouts taste delicious 
when only steamed in one-half 
cup of water and sea.soncd with 
salt and pepper. No sauces need­
led.
’’Bcat.s can be pickled by add-| 
|lng n llttlo vinegar to their own 




1 cup sugar 
1 cup cooked rice 
1 cup crushed pineapple 
1 cup whipped cream beaten 
stiff
Fold pineapple, cream and sii
The annual party sponsored 
by the valley riding clubs, was 
held in the Community Hall on 
Saturday evening with a good 
turnout of people from up and 
down the valley. The Penticton 
club showed some excellent 
films taken at valley shows. 
The Vernon club entertained 
with a singing skit, and the 
Kelowna club had an amusing 
game organized In which all 
those present took part In a 
drawing and verse making con 
test on well known personages 
Award.s for the year were then 
presented by Miss Rosie Owen, 
Penticton. Winners were: Open 
jumping, "High Rigger", T. 
Tozer, R. J. Bennett; Open 
Hack. "Golden Pam" Alfie 
Fletcher; Equitation. 16 years 
and under, "Roslta", Evel:h» 
Mntick; Child’s Hack, "Bo- 
quet” , Mrs. C. D. Osborne; 
Matched Pairs English, "Nurl 
Somers” and "Winona", Norecn 
Wilson and Della Dcrlingcr; 
Matched Pairs Western, "Gol­
den Pam” and "Smokey” , Alfie 
Fletcher and Dr. C. D. Newby; 
Western Pleasure, "Johnny 
Dollar", Judy Armstrong; 
Jumping 16 years and under, 
"Prince Lad", Rllla Sapok; 
Western Stock Horse "Sally” , 
JJm Davidson; Hunter Trials, 
"High Rigger” , R. J . Bennett; 
Bending. ’’Regina", Alan Hind­
man. 'ITic horse winning the 
most points throughout the 
year, "Johnny Dollar’’, Judy 
Armstrong, thus winning the 
’Horse of the Year" Award. 
Tlie raffle was won by Miss K. 
Scaly.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Came and 
family have returned to their 
home in Nelson, B.C. after 
spending a week visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. White.
Made from your ' 
^  favorite negative.
^  ORDER EARLY!
I  RIBELIN'S
^  274 Bernard Ave.
(ianish
W O O D C R A F T
PO 2-5511 
1385 Ellis St.
offers you the finest 
quality workmanship i a . * a
•  danish furniture
•  kitchen cabinets
•  refinishing
•  boat repairs
Proprietor: Nels’Winding
Mr.' and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
recently spent a few days in 
Enderby. While there they at­
tended the funeral of Mr. R. 
Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapinskl and 
family have sold their home 
and moved to Blackey, Alberta. 
A farewell party was given for 
them by their friends In the 
United Missionary Church,
Miss Pat Earle has returned 
to the home of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Earle after spend­
ing the summer In Victoria.
Friends of Mrs. J. Gunn will 
be pleased to hear, she is home 
after being a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Before regluIng a piece of 
furniture, it }s important to re­
move all old glue.
pickles ore filjing and can he 
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Cabbage can be used In so 
I many ways . . . and slaw can 
I be made twlay with vinegar, 
[water and a little sugar and salt.
"On canned fruits, I draincsl 
[off the heavy syrup and use only 
[the fndt. Whenever ix>8slblo I 
[use fruits In season. When 
[fruits arc cooked 1 add very, 
very little sugar,\ or a non- 
[ nutritive sweetener. I hope 
[these hints will help other 
[dieters."
Cheers for this homemaker 
[She does m tm ere ly  urge her 
[husband to take off excess 
||x)unds. Her low calories ways 
of cooking make reducing a na­
tural, Curbing cobrles In the 
[kitchen ia the most satisfying 
[way to diet.
Mrs. Albert N. WUtich 
Pcachland
Pupils reported on Monday 
to the new "Dorothea Walker" 
school. Date of the official 







0 a.m. to 0 p.m.
You will be In the spotlight 
every time with a flattering 
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THE WRAPPED LOOK
The wralqMxl l<x)k. so (lojiular 
In the Twenties, plays n slg- 
hificant rule In fashions for 
the fall of 1961.
Frederl<'« (le.slgns a hand­
some \vrS|xcoat that combines 
sleek and lustrous Russian 
Inoadtall with black— djed
rank mink In the wide-wide 
t)aml and icmovable ’’ringlet" 
lel itdlor, llie  1otnl look Is 
tiuly an iqxlntcd vei'slon Of 
the "wiap|w”  c»>at. Signifi­
cant. toi. Is the mating of 
two fur texturc.s to produce m 
alunning' effect.
TYPICAL SHOPPER
MONTREAL i C P l - ’Iho aver­
age family nho|)|x:r was dc 
(icrllHxl by an advertising ex­
ecutive here ns "a well-e<lu- 
calwl young homemaker In a 
famllv of four, with total In 
rolne of 8UK) a week. She visits 
tlie store tlircc times a week. 27 
minutes iier trip, and spends an 
average of $7.74 each time, with 
Uoms Ixuight on Impulse ac- 
cmtntlng for hal^ the total."
GUARANTEED
INVESTMENT
R E C E IP T S
Is$u6d (or a period of 5 years. Intereit payable 
by cheque Rates for shoiter terms on reauest 
Minimum depos’t IŜ OOOi
THN
ROYAL TRUST
m fim> toiloi'! 'it)
•  This handsomely knit underwear won’t shrink, stretch, 
ride-up or hind.
•  Washes like now a hundrod-and-ono times I
•  Pullover stylo, ehort or long sleeve Shirt has a patented 
nylon-reinforcod ncckbancf. About $‘2.25 to $2.50,
•  Elastic waist Ijonga have full doublo seat for longer 
wear. About $2.98.
 ̂ •  Comblnalions..  . yours with long or
' short sleeves
•  FlaMotked seams w6n't bind or cliefo
•  B butlon Ironl won’t gap or pop open. 
About $4.50
Boy«', too
•  Short Sleeve Shirt and Lonn are lust 
Ilka Dad's
• Shirts hsvo plenty of room at chest and
ABOUT IT’
armholes (or easy action 
•  Shirts about $1.50. longs about $1.03 
All p rM t »uggtti»d rtUH
FirA
•••jjtf
I f  you  prefer co tton-nm l or nm heotton m ixlur^t a ttk y o u f  
' akr '
CANADA'S lEAOIBO EMCUTOH AMD TflUSTK 
24$ BERNARD AVE., KCLOWNA, fO. 2-5»)0 
H. V. WEBB, MANAOER
Stanriald’a Llmltod~-Truro, Nova Scotlau
Big W ater Users Get Cut' 
In Costs from City Council'
VERNON (Staff*—City coun-! The saving to Bulmans. ac- eoiu.umed in August. 9.72 peiiWhlch. und«r ait.v clrcumsUnc- ||' 
cil, spurred by Ma>or Frank cording to a letter of president cent m September and 3 4G per es. even It water and taxes . . . 
Becker, has agreed to amend it.s T. Ralph Bulman to council,: cent in October. were reduced to nil, 1 cannot
new waUT rates bylaw to give •‘will have the effect of raising! 'phe new rate would reduce *5̂ ®̂- 
a Ix’tter deal to targe users. the cost of water about 100 per*the rate to four cents from 7 ‘j ,






VERNON (Staff' — The cityj 
has endorsed a resolution asking! 
for a one->car delay in the imix>
,̂ !non of new milk quota*.
'Die resolution was passini at 
the amiual meeting th t. 27 of 
the Kamloops Okanagan Dairy­
men's Af5<H'iation in Arm- 
Strnn.''
Councifi endorration came 
\ulhiri hours of the announce­
ment that the B.C. Milk Board 
had ordered the (parta .*y«itein to 
be put into effect March 1, 1932.
Bv transferring the quota
ba-is from pr«xluction tt) utiliza- to Bulmans and about 10 other Tire canning operation used* “I rqiprcciatp the efforts of,condition 
(ion the B.C, Federation of niajor u.scrs in the city. ' 7.63 per cent of total city water the mayor and some of theieX|K'nded
AgrieulUire, u hich jiroiiosed the 
quola.s, inlcnd.s to curb prtxiuc-, 
tlon 1 0  w utilisation w inter, 
months. I
At the same time the prvpo- 
,sals( aim at ending the neces­
sity for farmers to match pro­
duction with their neighbors in 
(irdcr to keep their share of the 
fluid tnilk market.
Mayor Frank Becker said he 
urged council .supinirl the mora- 
lorituu ‘'m the stronge.-.t ihcs- 
sible Icnns".
Aid, Fret! August -.ugge.strd 
that the tiuota sy.'-tem should bo 
brought up at the Okanagan 
Valley hlunlcipal Associati\Mi 
meeting in Oliver Nov. 16.
But it may be too little and cent instead of 500
tiK) late for the biggest con- This effect . . . would be that consumed
sumer, Bulmans Products I.td. current negotifttions involving p,ns. 
which is planning to move el.se- a move out of Vernon would be 
where to find chcaiicr operating discontinued for the tune be- NOT IlOTEfTL 
cost.'.. mg." I But Mr. Dulman’s letters
Council on Monday decided Bulmans was formerly on a irc p ly to th e  move are 
to revise the fourth .step of the $100 per month Bate rate dur-1 hopeful,
pre.senl water rates schedule ing peak season, but this Junqv-i "Your city hs not now in a
which would mean a substnatiared to a peak of $686 t>er month :go<xl location for an industry 




Meantime water chairman 
Fred August saUl the amended j  
lute schedule would go Into e t - ^  
fed retroactive" to Nov. 1, as* 
•midng it U apjirovcd by tht 
not very P'eclncial guveinment, "and I 
 ̂ can fee no tea;on why them 
.should l>e any objection.s."
Aid. August said the water 
utility was in healthy financial 
with a probable un- 
allowance of about 
hand at the end <rf
Dally Courier's Vemou Bureau, Cstnelun Bloclt 
I'clephone Undco 2-7410
M iih  St
Tuesday, Nor. 7, 1961 The Daily Courier Page 6
.council In endeavoring to flndlSlS.tWO on 
jail acceptable compromise | December, 
jibut' the cost of water underj He said this was due largely 
I this (new' schedule la still too  ̂to greater automation within 
jhigh when considered on eco-|ihe system, reduction of maln- 
Inomic alone. jtenance costs and elimination
"In spite of the fact that;of the cost of pumping from 
Vernon now appears to have soothe BX intake, 
imie to offer an industry such! Nearly 2o0 meter.s have been 
as mine I will continue to try in.stalled and he predicted fuis 
and keep this industry here.” ther in.stnllations will b»> mad# 
But the whole argument next year out of long-unu.sed
appears to be mo.sUy siqH'iflu-’ bvl.uw monev.
U.US since freight rates, not wa-i ViMlors to- council mectlni 
|tcr co.d, whu-h is les.s than onc: 5,1, Michael
ijH'r cent of the cost of pnxiuc- nnd Robert J. Halko.
MUSICAL GATHERING
Nearly 30 Interior music tea­
chers are attending the music 
teachcri Instruction course in 
the National Hotel which end.s 
today. Instructor for the
brush-up sessions !.s Professor 
Boris Kuubaklne of Univer­
sity of B.C. Here M-. Rou- 
bakine illustrates a point to, 
from left, Mrs. Walter Karen,
Mrs. J . L. McAllister and Mrs. 
Peter Butman. The two-day 
course is being sjxinsorcd by 






Oyama Legion Makes Plea| 
I For Poppy Day Backing
I
! OYAMA (Corcr.sixmdeiiD—An,your badge of remembrance. 
joiKTi letter to all rcsidcnt.s o!| The branch invites you to al- 
Oyama and District from thi- tend their annual Remembrance 
Oyama Branch of the Royal Day service on Nov. II. The 
ICanadian Legion, reads as fol- non-denominational service will
tlon, is the real Issue. Tliis has 
been admitted by Mr. Bulman.
One of Mr. Bulman’s letters 
contained the rtall.v significant 
utterance in the three weeks of 
concern and argument since it 
was announced the cannery 
may leave Vernon:
'You ask for a guarantee or.
"We arc glad to see you havt 
no axe to grind." qulpi>ed May­
or Frank Becker as he wel­
comed them.
"It grieves me to go week 
after week in these council 
chambor.s with none of our cit­
izens present." added the May^
1 lows:
Strong Protest at Control 
Exercised on Cemeteries
VERNON {(Staff)-Th« city 
has adopted a resolution asking 
,_that municipally-owned and op- 
•*^rated cemeteries be removed 
from the jurisdiction of the 
• 'Public Utilities Commission.
*** Decision to present the reso­
lution for ratification of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation in Oliver Nov. 16 came 
with the announcement that the 
*PUC had granted the city an­
o t h e r  waiver to Feb. 28 from 
eslegislatlon Imposing PUC super- 
^\lslon over cemetery care.
** The resolution, reads: ‘“That 
the O'VMA . . • through the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities,
strongly protest imposition of 
control over munldpally-owncd 
and operated cemeteries and 
requests the government of 
B.C. to immediately remove 
municipal cemeteries from the 
jurisdiction of the Public Utili­
ties Commission.”
The city contends it is quite 
capable of handling its own 
cemetery care and setting rates 
which will be sufficient to put 
Us cemetery on a sound finan­
cial basis.
Apparently aU other B.C. 
municipalities except Kelowna, 
v.'hich has adopted the 1955 
legislation, think likewise since
they too have been granted 
waivers ever since the bill was 
approved. - '
Strong support If the move 
may come f r o m  Penticton 
which is another Valley city 
which has objected In the past 
to increasing provincial govern­
ment control over municipal 
powers.
Aid. EUwood Rice said he 
understood the PUC would send 
a man to the Oliver meeting to 
discuss ramifications of the 
cemetery legislation.
At any rate it appeared that 
further waivers would be ask­
ed until Vernon, a t least, was 
satisfied.
THANKS FRO.M Ll’MBY
City coucnil received a letter, 
of thanks from the Village o f  [Dear Hou.schoiders:
Lumbv for an offer of city In a few day.s. iKippics, your 
fire equipment to asM.*t in T>ncige of remembrance will be 
fighting the disasterous blaze: on sale. Thc<*e popics have been 
at Lumbv Timber Company!manufactured by disabled vet- 
last week. "Your neighborly jeran.s throughout the country 
gesture wa.s .sincerely appro-1 and by buying a poppy you are 
ciated," read the letter. ! assisting these men who have
become permanently disabled in
LIONS BEQUEST
Lions Club request was gran­
ted for use of free parking 
spaces during their eight-week 
drive to promote membership.
HELP TO AIRPORT
Vernon Flying Club request 
for improvement of the airport 
was referred to the lAiblic 
works committee with assur­
ances of chairman Aid. Eric 
Palmer "we will do what we 
can."
The club is asking for im­
provement of the tie-down 
area, snow removal when nec­
essary and gravel for improve­
ment of the runway.
STEWARDSHIP MEETING
Council agreed to hold a 
stewardship meeting at 8  p.m. 
in the Scout Hall Nov. 29, dur­
ing which annual reports will 
be made.
the service of their counti-y
Further you are aiding other 
veterans who may find them­
selves in poor financial circum­
stances, as nil profits from the 
sale of these poppies are placed 
in a special welfare fund by 
your local Legion branch.
This fund has but one pur­
pose—that of assisting any vet­
eran in financial difficulties, 
especially if such difficulties 
are the result of illness or w’ar 
disability. Branch 189 of the 
Canadian Legion respectively re­
quests that you purchase a 
poppy and wear it proudly. It 
is the symbol of sacrifice and
be held in Uie Oyama Commun­
ity Hall at 10:55 a.m., under the 
direction of branch Padre, Rev. 
A. J. Jackson.
Legionnaires and members of 
the Ladies Auxiliary will par­
ade outside the Legion premises 
at 10:45 to remember those of 
their comrades who died in 
service.
We would appreciate your 
as.sl.sting us in our ceremony.
A .special note to legionnaires 
and all other veterans, please be 
on hand to fall in no later than 
10:45. Any veteran, legionnaire 
or not, is requested to parade. 
In times such as ours, remem­
brance is more than remem­
brance—it is also a reminder of 
horrors wars produce; horrors 
we hope this world will never 
again encounter. Please wear 
your medals.
Your fraternally.
Royal Canadian Legion 
P. C. Greer, President,
' Oyama Branch, 189
If You Are A Salesman 
or A Businessman . .
And want a smart central address when In 
Vancouver . . . and you like a fiiendly, 
courteous .staff to attend to your personal 
wi.'hc.s, whether it's in your room or 
executive suite . . .
Then You W ant . . .
The
SANDS MOTOR HOTEL
•  Ample Free Parking •  Luxurious Rooms and Suites 
•  Commercial Cards Honoured
Davie at Denman — Vancouver, British Columbia
Phone — Mutual 2-1831
"On English Bay at Stanley Park"
M inor Hockey Results
PUPS
Royals 1 Flyers 7
Royals goal by Jimmy Dick­
son (D.
Flyers goals by Brian Douil- 
“ia rd  (2), Gerry Feist (3). 
Stephen Hughes-Games (1) and 
Doug Amundrud (1).
Regals 11 Quakers 1 
Regkls goals by AUan Nieber- 
gal (5), Brian Sprout (3), Paul 
Snook (1) David Rankin (D 
Darcy Rota (1).
(Quakers goal by Quinton 
Dyck (1).
Cougara 9 Canucks 2
Cougars goals by Tom Shill- 
Ington (S), Bill Maltman (2), 
Peter Bucholtz (1), Allan Klein 
(1).
Canucks goals by Mark Her­
ron (D and Jack Kerr (1).
m Warriors 3 Stapipa 0
0  Warriors goals by Ron Pug- 
^ lleso  (1), Andy Stienstra (1), 
^ a n d  John Lommer (1).
PE E  WEES
Gyro 4 Rotary 3 
Gyros goals by Rcnny Ran- 
tuccl (4). Assists to Paul Park- 
~inson (1) and Terry Low (1).
! Rotary goals by John Allen
• <2) and Terry Boutwell (1).
• Assists to John Alien (1) and
1 Spook Bennett (1).
! K of C 0 Elks «
• Elks goals by Gerry Hewer
• (1), Ivors Dravinskl (1), Ted 
I Gcllert (3) and Bill Campbell 
« <1).
• Assists to Ivors Dravinskl ID, 
J Gerry Hewer (1), Bill Campbell 
I (1) and Hugo Dongers (D.
«
*1 I^eglon 3 KIwanIs 1
Legion goals b,v Michael 
I Roche ID, Blaine Schrader (1), 
t and Leslie Fre.sorgcr (D.
I * Askssts to Blaine Schrader 
I I ID and Allan Newton (D.
I Ktwanis goal by Bill Jones 
! (D.
Lions 3 Kinsmen 3
Lions goals by Jerry Swais- 
land (D, Robert Arrance (2). 
Assist to Robert Arrance (D. 
Kinsmen goals by Doug 
Ueda (1), David Barr (D, and 
Albert Zaiser (D.
Assists to W. O’Brien (D. 
Jim Barr (1), and Doug Ueda 
(1).
BANTAMS
Canadians 2 Bruins 5
Canadians goals by Dennis 
Hawksworth (1) and Brock 
Aynsley (1).
Assist to David Goynon (1), 
Perry Stang (D.
Bruins goals by Garnet Ho­
ward (1), Larry McKenzie (D, 
Bill Rawlings (D, George Tin- 
ling (1) and Ken Fleck (1). 
Assists to Ken Fleck (1), Garnet 
Howard (D. and Bill Schmidt 
(D.
Surprise Shower For Rhode 






Good hustling boys or gtrla can 
make extra poefeet money de­
livering pancra In Vernon for 
Tho Dally Courlaf when routes 
are available. Wo will bo having 
immo niiitea open from Umo to 
time. Good compact routes. 
Sign tip today. Make application
Hawks 3 Rangers 4
Hawks goals by Barry Slg- 
i'uson (3).
Assist to Wayne Schond (D. 
Rangers goals by Terry Bon- 
gers (D, David Cousins (D, 
Bob Horton (D and Jerry Bar- 
beau (1).
Assi.sts to Garry Parkinson
(1) , Ken Nelgvim (1), Dfl,ve 
Cousins (1) and Norm Bund 
schuk (D.
l,ears 5 Wings. 2 
I.,eafs gonhs by Gerald Allan 
(D. Donnie Youngberg (1), 
Terry Strong (D. Matt Noil (1), 
John Simoneau (D.
Assists to Terry Strong (D, 
Wayne Strong (D nnd Jolm 
Simoneau (D.
Wings goals by Joe Petretta
(2) .
L
VERNON (Staff) — A sur- 
pri.se shower was held recently 
in honor of Mi.ss Rhoda Eleanor 
Dehod, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Deh<xl, of the city, 
at the home of Mrs. Cliff Aker- 
man.
Guests were, Mr.s. Cliff Aker- 
man, Mrs. William Dehod, Mrs. 
Vic Akerman, Mrs. Charles Mul- 
laly, Mrs. Allan Anderson, Mrs. 
Carl Cullum, Mrs. Marvin 
Zwarych, Mrs. Ed Novakow- 
skl. Miss Knko Inoyne, and Miss 
Linda Akerman.
Decorations included pink 
and white streamers, tacked 
over the bridal chair which was 
held In place with two white 
carnations.
Many lovely gift.a were pre- 
,seated to the brlde-to-bo in a 
finished mahogany hope chc.st 
which was built by h(>r fiancee.
Mrs. Vie Akerman nnd Mrs. 
Charles Mullaly were hostess
during the afternoon, while 
Miss Kako Inoyne and Mrs. 
Carl Cullum assisted the bride- 
to-be.
Miss- Rhoda Eleanor Dchod 
will marry David E. Akerman 
on Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in St. 
James Roman Catholic Church.
nacA A
The Same Fine 
Product
Available in Car­










,  to Tbe DallV Courier, old Po*! 
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KFJXnVNA OROWI'RS* EXCHANGK 
Ui;.STBANK CO-OPFRATIVi: GR(,nVl'US 
niNOKA tO -O PKBAilVi: GROWERS
^ | f | :
'1̂ ^ ; ,
Remember family fun in the warmth of the summer’s sun? demands. On budget terms If you wish. Heating equipment
You can keep this spirit of easy living in your home for all Service dealers, trained by Imperial Oil Limited, will give
the winters to come. All it lakes is a wondcrftil feeling of prompt and expert service When required. If you need new
wnrmtii, safe mid economical Hasp warmth. ' cciuipmcnt you can chooic from a AtU llnfi of burncn pf
Relax and leave your heating problems to HssO, You’ll complete furnaces, imtollcd on very easy monthly terms, 
have a constant s'q'ply of iop-<nuality, dcan-hiirning Rsso To enjoy the wonderful world of Esso wannih just call 
l-'iirnacc Oil, delivered to you automatically as the weather your nearest Imperial Oil sales office. ,
I i.'
ALWAYS L O O K  TO I M r H P I I A I .  TOR THE b t S T I S S O )  O I L  H E A T
i KELOWNA DAfLY COVKIER. YVES.. NOT. T. IMI FAOE?l
Safeway 5 u p B * * b  Meat^
always B esiU nconditionally  Guaranteed
Beef Chuck Roast
A roast that gives an extra measure 
in good eating. . .  it's tender, 
juicy and flavorful. . .
Canada Choice, Canada Good - - -
O  I _ ^  ! •  ROAST BEEF. . .  Government I n s p e c t e d • W
bologna Stanoina Rib  ̂otc
In theplece .  .  -  - ......................... lb- 29c
Side Bacon
Sliced Rindless,
Empress Brand . . . . .  1 lb. pkg.
Stores w ill be closed 
Saturday, Novem berllth
REMEMBRANCE DAY
Shop Friday Night till 9 p.m.
Bleached Raisins ........................... 29c
Seeded Raisins   32c
Glace Cherries Assorted, 1  38c
Fruit Cake M ix  ..................................49c
Currants ........ ............................. 25c
Baking Powder K ; .................................... 44c
Baking Chocolate .................
Shelled Almonds ...........................
Shelled Walnuts e 'rs '-'? ':'!'!!!:..............
Vanilla Extract 4 r £ .« o ...........................
Fresh Bread
Polly Ann, White or Brown, 
Sliced or Unsllccd.





Pork & Beans 
Seedless Raisins
Shortening _ J  2  for 49c
Fancy Red Salmon “  45c
Cut Green Beans 6  for 95c
Instant Coffee ...........  90c
ROAST BEEF -  Economical, tender and tasty, Government 
Inspected. Canada Choice, Canada Good .  -  -  .  -  lb.
Oven Ready, Rennie's Sweet Brand, 
Grade "A " 6 to 10 lb. avg. . . .  lb.
Pacific or Carnation,
15 oz. tin -  -  -  -  You Save 16c
Soup. Lyons.
2 V a  o z . p k g .
You Save 25c -  -  - 1 0 ,o ! 1 .0 0
Taste Tells.
1 5o z.tin  -  -  -  -  You Save 13c
Glenview Australian. 
You Save 8c .  -  -  -
Mix 'Em' — M atch 'Em'
Sun*Rypc, Red or 
Blue Label, 48 oz. tin ....
Sun»Rypc,
48 oz. t i n ..........................
Sun«Rypc, 




S A F E W A Y
' M
Sweet and juicy, 
Delicious breakfast treat. 
White or Pink. Size 48-
Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour
Regular, Buckwheat or 
Buttermilk . . . . .  3 V ilb .b a g
Pancake Syrup
or WAFFLE SYRUP.




II- "  ̂ iVr'
Lo cal, C risp , T e n d e r S ta lk s .  .  lb.
Prices EUective NOVEMBER 8th  -  9 th  - 1 0 lh
Wi: UIvSERVE THE RIC.IIT TO U M IT QUANTITH-3
S A F E W A Y





* At least half of Jack Brtrw'a
is*|'t exactly vihal 1 conjure up
class Monday nights 
game for the calis-
keep fit
. . . as fair
thfftic Club.
* I visited his class uith a camera slung over my ihoulder, 
<k|ng ail kinds of worrying about how I was going to get my 
camera lens arourwl them. I needn't have worried.
Over half of these men, wlio are unified in a desire to tighten 
a ^ew ili.strndcd inuseks that might have gone a bit flaccid 
frfrn .dUirig bt'hlnd a desk too long dike mei, are quite ac- 
ce|jtab!o from a strictly weight point of view.
A ‘QL'EJ»TIO.\. CJKNTLE31EN?
' I quirze-d a few.
• Did you come here to lose weight?
‘ “ No.” «aid one quite lean and muscular gentleman, many 
ye^rs my elder and many muscles stronger, “ I just wanted to 
got out and stave off the inevitable, which really isn’t the case 
1 diicover. I'm far from unrecoverable."
 ̂ He looked at his teacher. Instructor Jack Brow who re­
tains a husky form despite his mlddle-age status.
lack  Brow says. “Middle-age isn't necessarily gynonymou.s 
w|lh fat.”
a Jc o NFI2?SION
‘ One of the more portly gentlemen confessed freely he Is 
dialing to lose weigh, and attending the keep fit classes to— 
ktktp fit.
♦ Still another keep-fitter said his first evening left him a wee 
■•itiff, but he woke up the next day “mentally invigorated.”
I Tliis |x)int Is a good 'un.
• Tlierc is no antidote to frustration, which is almost a con- 
*l|mt factor in what teacher.s say Is a high-speed, complex age. 
much devastated morally and phvgically by frustration and 
tlfc ‘good life,' better than fresh air and hard labor.
I Fanatics aren’t bred on farms In sun and clean air. Nor 
ase fanatics molded by hard labor.
“ fUN-» im p o r t a n t
, Most significant of all is the admission from one Monday 
night six>ke.«man for the keep, fit class who sai4 the element 
o f “ fun” was a big one. It wa.s a laughter-punctuated session.
J I’ve convinced mvself, now, and I'll see you there, in the 
Janior High Gym, 7:30 next Monday.
IK)T-STOVE LEAGUE
' Rev. Father Darid Baaer. guest hockey personality at 
Sfturday’s ' Buckaroos-Canadians game here, said ■ in a brief < 
het-stove session that some junior brand clubs were costing so ! 
nfuch to run these days, that the spirit of “win at any price | 
had to be developed to keep solvent. |
I “Teams had to play too many games. Things became diffi-i 
Father Bauer, who is a “fundamentalist” coach accord-: 
reports, stated. j
I It turned out that the hockey was cutting into the education, i 
aftd Father Bauer believes the order should be education first 
a^d sport second.
• Parents in our complex society value academic and voca­
tional training more than ever before in history. They wi'anted a 
df-emphasls on the sport, w’hich, had taken up too much of 
their playing-children’s time.
• Father Bauer said it “wasn’t good. Because It was de­
veloping an improper set of values.”
cilAIVIFIONSinP COACinNG
• Father Bauer is most familiarly known for his champion
CINDERELLA STORY ENDED 21-8
Rods Down Meralomas 
In Junior Grid Finals
yards while Rods’ Cord Irwin 
completed four of 11 for 8%
yards.
MONTREAL (C P '-O ne year.
HOW'S THE WEATHER UP THERE?
One mcmlxT of Jack Brow’s 
Monday night Keep Fit clas.s 
di.scovcr.s that the tramiwlinc 
is a bit bouncy. Trampoline
tramping is a new tut to the 
keep fitters, and they treat it 
wi\h ro.serve. Exercises in­
clude ealisthenie.s, volleyball.
the trauijHiline and a mimber 
of other gym sinirts. Time of 
the class is 7:30 Monday 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A tough .back John Shaiiski and halfback 
crew from St. James. Man., has Erraano Barone scored the Rod 
ended the Cinderella blory of touchdowns. D a v i d s o n  from 
Vancouver Meralomas. seven yards out, Shanski from
n ie  RtKls. txiLed and exiwrl- yards out and Barone on a 
enced, jounced on the younger. burst tluough the line,
lighter Meraloma.s Motiday night End Gary Robson converted 
for a 21-8 victory In the sudden- one touchdown and halfback 
death Western Canada junior, Brian Lunney kicked for two sin- 
fotJtball final. i gles before he was thrown ou t;
ITie win—the fifth since 1951,ot the game for rough play late 
in this comiK’tition f o r  St. in the fourth quarter.
Jame.s—sent the Rtxls into the. Quarterback Dick Gibbons, a 
national final against the East-!standout for ’Iximas. scored on 
ein Canada champion in Cal- a four-yard run in the final 
gary Nov. 13. quarter for Vamxnivcr’s lolie
For t h e  ’Lomas, the loss touchdow n. End Wavne Jones 
ended a season that had gone converted. Halfback Bruce Mac- 
much longer than expected. ‘ Arthur had given ’Iximas an 
Their victory in British Colunv'early 1-0 lead with a long punt;ago Wcdne.sday, Montreal Al- 
bia jdayoffs came as a surjirise.ioff the St. James 27. ouettes rocked tlie Canadian
So did their upset win over the; The game was rough and jxm-' (ixitball scene by trading away 
bigger Edmonton Hinskies here aUy filled and Mclaloma.s'Ernie, quarterback S a m  Etcheverry 
a week ago in the Western semi-j Denney and Rixis' Ixs Allen'and end Hal Patterson to Ham- 
final. ;were thrown out for fighting in^ilton I'iger-Cats.
Hut the ’Ixma-s were out of the third quarter. Rexis Uxik 15 In return, they were supixused 
their class against the R<xis. jjwnallies for 136 yards and Ixx'to get quarterback Bernie Fa- 
They mad.' mist.ikes early i mas gut 12 for 80. | loney and defensive end Don
and found themselves behind Statistically, the game was Baquettc.
quickie as the Rwis turned a fairly even, but ’Lomas made Patterson retx»rted to Hamil- 
midfield fumble and a 15-yard most of their gains in their own ton and Paquette came to Mont- 
ijK'naUy into a touchdown and a end zone until the last quarter, real, but the other half of tha 
first-ouarter lead of 7-1. More Rods got 18 first downs, jdcal didn’t go through. Etche- 
Imi.stakes in the second sent ’Lomas 19. Rods gained 231 verry signed with St. Louis 
Rods ahead 1.3-1 and the Man- vards rushing, as their bigger | Cardinals of the National Foot- 
itoba club led 20-1 after three linemen ojx:ned the way, while ball l.«aguc, Faloncy remained 
q\iartt rs. ’Iximas got 152 in passing. Gil>jwith the Tiger-Cats,
i Fullback John David.son, half- Ixms comjJeted 10 of 20 tor 97! With Faloncy at the helm,
Hamilton finished f i r s t  in 
the Eastern Ftxrtball Confer­
ence thl.s season. Without any 
proven quarterback, and after 
trying out a countless number, 
.Ms finished last.
Would t h e Alouettes have 
made the playoffs If they had, 
had Etcheverry and Patterson?
’’We would have made it com- 
Ifortably with Faloncy at quar- 
; lerback," Perry Moss, head- 
I coach and general manager ot 
the Al.s, said today;
“ I’m satisfied in my own mind 
we’d never have mada 'it with 
Sam. ‘ :
SPORTS KDI rOR KRIC GREKN
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_______  ̂ TORONTO (CP)— Don Clark i
ip work with the St. Michael Majors who have held onto the I
morial Cup for two successive years But he is also a very
stlcccssful coach of footbaU.
J And has himself played hockey, but only on an amateur 
basis. His brother, Bobbie, who was not with him (another 
bfothcr was' is a familiar name in NHL hockey.
; Bobbie Bauer was for 10 years a National Hockey League
Etor.
* Father Bauer’s comments 1 uded this one: “Because of 
tne present rule of “no import" into the league, it wxiuld be 
vfry  difficult for the junior clubs in the new’ Okanagan Main­
line Junior ’A’ Hockey League to compete with eastern clubs 
u^ing Imports.”
AillATEUR SPIRIT BACK
t The deliberate move to put the amateur spirit back in 
Bport will be seen in city leagues across Canada, featuring 
rr(uch-reduced schedules for junior clubs.
■ A “ fundamentalist" coach, by the w’ay, is the coach who 
emphasizes scrimmage less and teaching the players basic 
p ^ y s  and proper stick handling, shooting stance, etcetera, more.
T |IE  HAT-TRICK
I Dally Courier advertising salesman, Ron Evans, tells me 
tho "hat-trick” expression was born in the Guelph, Ontario, 
B|ltmorcs. They are now the Guelph Royals.
, They were nicknamed the Biltmore Mad Hatters.
• As incentive for the players, free hats were offered for 
c^ery three goals—Whence HAT-TRKJK.
, In tho.se days, the Bathgate brethren Andy and Frank play­
ed in Guelph.
a total of 1.143 yards rushing in 
Eastern Football Conference j 
games this season, dethroning j 
Ottawa Rough Riders’ Dave 
Thelen as top ground-gainer.
Figures issued by the league 
following the weekend games 
which wound up the regular sea­
son show Clark averaged 5.7 
yards in 200 carries.
Thelen, who set a league re­
cord of 1,407 yards in topping 
this division in 1960, finished 
close behind the Montrealer. 
His total yardage gained rush­
ing was 1,032 in 180 attempts, 
also for an average of 5.7 yards. 
He also led in rushing in 1959, 
with a record he exceeded the 
following year.
George Dixon of the Alouettes 
trailed Thelen with 806 yards in 
138 carries for a 5.8 average. 
Cookie Gilchrist of Toronto Ar­
gonauts finished with a total of 
708 yards, just two more than 
Ron Stewart of Ottawa.
CUBS, COMO LAKE RAIDERS 
PLAY HERE NEXT SATURDAY
Kelowna Cubs will play their scconiJ junior foot­
ball club Saturday, the Como Lake Raiders.
Game time is tenlativciy sel at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Coach Harvey Raymond said he expects his dub to 
have picked up a little of Chilliwack Mustangs' tactics 
in last Sunday's thriller.
Coach Raymond called last Sunday's • game “real 
football.”
The Cubs arc using several of the players dropped 
after an ineligibility protest several weeks ago. No 
guarantees were given to the visitors nor next Satur­
day's visitors, but Cubs expect to return the game 
travelling coastwards.
The Chuckers Need Help 
Frick Asks For Spitball
NEW YORK (AP) — Be­
leaguered big league baseball 
pitchers, stung by a record 
2.730 home runs last season, 
have a .strong ally in com- 
mi.ssioncr Ford Frick.
“ I hope they bring back the 
spitball,’’ Frick says. "The 
pitchers need help. Most of 
the rules changes the past 
few years have favored the 
batter. Something has to be 
done to give the game more 
balance.”
According to Frick, a pro­
posal to legalize the spitter 
was submitted to the major 
league rules committee last 
month. The group is expected 
to consider it during the ma­
jors’ annual meetings early
in December in Tampa, Fla.
“ A similar jiroiaosal was 
submitted to the committee a 
few years ago but was turned 
down.” Frick recalled. “This 
time I think there’s even more 
need for the sjultcr. The fans 
will eventually get tired of 
seeing all those home runs. 
The spitball would help bring 
back the stolen base, the hit- 
and - run and the sacrifice 
and would give the fans some­
thing new.”
Frick jx)lnted out Joe Cro­
nin, American League presi­
dent, and Frank Shaugnessy, 
former president of the Inter­
national League, al-so are in 
favor of the spitball’s return.
Provost Heads Scoring 




Canadian Jumpers Dumped 
To Third Spot In Show
Dr. Arrambidc Is the 
leading rider with 38
NEW YORK (CP) — The!seven.
United States won its first two-show’s 
events in international jumping |jx)ints.
at the U.S. national horse show| Melvin Stone of Toronto, rld-
SHOULDER NOT RIGHT
“ And for several reasons. On* 
of them is the fact that Etche­
verry had a bad shoulder going 
into our playoff game against 
Ottawa l a s t  year (Montreal 
lo.st). And the evidence Is there 
that he still isn’t right. Other­
wise St. Louis would be using 
him.
" I ’m n o t  taking anything 
away from Etcheverry as a 
football player. He had an out­
standing record as a passer, as 
a kicker and as a gambling 
quarterback.
“But I could never reconcile 
myself to his general attitude in̂  
1960. He wasn’t my kind of team 
p l a y e r .  My rebuilding plan 
called for a running quarter­
back, which he isn’t.
“ I’m only sorry we didn’t
L n d a y  and dropped Canada to ing Top Gallant, was fourth’with « sponger e f f o r t ^
third place from second in team five p o i n t s .  Jim Elder of -
A n rn rn  Ont Tnm T.nvfnrH th e  w y a n d  W a n te d  to come here.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Claude 
28, a right winger. Is
as seven times so far. 
gate leads in assists.;
Eddie litzenberger of De­
troit Red Wings and Bernie 
Geoffrion of Montreal each 
picked up two Taints and re­
mained tied for third place, 
Litzenberger had one goal and 
one assist in two outings while 
Geoffrion scored twice in three 
starts. Each has 16 iK>ints.
MANN LEADS KICKERS
Kicker Dave Mann of Tor­
onto achieved a record average 
of 48 yards in 107 jmnts, eclip.s- 
ing the former Big Four mark 
of 47.36 yards set by Cam Fra­
ser of Hamilton in 1955. Ber­
nie Faloncy of Hamilton fol­
lowed Mann with an average of 
45.7 yards in 50 juints. Mann’.s 
Jotal yardage was 5.140. He led 
1 the conference in the .same div- 
j isipn a year ago with an average 
|of 43.93 yards in 98 kicks, total- 
Bath-iling 4.305 yards.
IMcn’s Commercial League
■ Men’s High Single
In the month of October tlicrc i Toosh Ikari — 343 
were 250 boys and girls—ages | Men’s High Triple
— j ....  r-....  Coke Koyanagi — 784Gym
High
6 to 14 years attending
Classes in the Junior 
School Gym.
Mrs. Hetlivi Cooper and Jack 
Brow are holding special Junior 
Leader classes to train this 
groiij) of boys and girls to help 
with the Saturday Gym Clashes. 
On Mondays, Jack Brow has
I atop the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
|L<}ague’s individual s c o r i n g  
I rape for the first time in .seven 
] .seasons with Montreal Cana- 
Idiens.
I’rovost, who has n e v e r  
[scored more than 19 goals In 
|(Oi* Ecason, has 10 this year in 
| j u | t  U games. He also has 10 
la.sEists for 20 jioints — two more:
Ithhn Andy Bathgate of Newl^-fj*®* OOALTENDERS 
I’iii’drk Rangers. Veteran Johnny Bower of Tor-
'  ' «oto contlnucs to lead the goal-
“ S  to d  l  y ,how Bawer h ., . IW d  only
18 goals in 10 games for a 
sparkling 1.80 goals - against 
average. I^orne Wor.sley of New 
York ranks second with a 2.78 
mark.
Detroit Is the most penalized 
team with 144 minutes. Defence-
|lc.1:
ked u|) five iM)ints — three 
goflis nnd two assists ~  In 
thfec games last week to vault 
Ipopt Bathgate who slumped for 
th# second straight week.
Bathgate coUcctctl only one 




Team High Single 
Recreation Games — 1220 
Team High Triple
Rcerenlion Game.s — 3414 
Men’s High Average 
Barney Kitaurn — 236 
.300 Club: Toosh Ikari 34.3; Coke 
Koyanagi 312, Harry Sheppy
standings
Kathy Kusner, 21, from Ar­
lington, Va., in her f i r s t  
year of international competi­
tion. won the Royal Winter Fair 
trophy, riding High Noon. The 
trophy is donated by the Royal 
Winter Fair of Toronto.
No one in the field of 14 
cleared all 12 jumps. Miss Kus­
ner cleared 10, knocked down 
tho 11th and cleared the last for 
her winning 21 points.
Lieut. Eduardo Castaing of 
Argentina \)rns second with 13 
points and Dr. Hugo Arrambidc 
of Argentina was third with
a men’s kcc|)-fit class but tlierc! 300. 
is room for more as only eight Team Standings: Juromo West- 
have been turning out in the oni 19. Recreation Games 18. 
Junior High Gym at 7:30 |).m. ! Belgo 17.
Wodne.sclay, 6:00 to 7:30 Jack |
Brow has 30 toys and girls of 
teenage in an advanced tumb­
ling cias.s.
Basketball
! Aurora, Ont., Tom Gaytord, the 
show’s defending top rider, and! 
six other entrants also had five] 
points but Stone’s time of 13.51 
seconds was the best. j
HAS PERFECT RIDE |
Gayford, riding Mapleigh, was i 
timed in 14.4 seconds and E1-! 
der, on Assert had a time ofj 
14.2 seconds. j
In the evening event, Frank i 
Chapot of Wallpack, N.J., was 
the second winner for the U.S.,| 
riding off with the international 
challenge trophy with the only 
perfect ride of 15 entrants.
Elder, on O’Malley, tied for 
second in the event with Miss 
Kusner, riding Slnjon, Lieut. 
Castaing on Don Costa/ and 
Lieut. J. P. Daly of Ireland, rid­
ing Loch Garman. All had four 
faults.
The other Canadian rides 
were by Gayford on Blue Beau, 
and Stone, riding Top Gallant.
I Both had eight faults.
BRAKE JOB
$ 1 . 0 0
Per Wheel 
Plus Parts
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
•  Tune-Ups
•  Repairs To All Cars
•  2 Mechanics On Duty
Ask for Don or Jerry 
PO 2-5060
Don's Chevron ^
Ellis St. — Across from 
Post Office,
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Rny Worters, one of the star 
goalkeepers in National Hockey 
League liislory, died four years 
ago today at nge .57 at his Tor- 
NEW YORK (AP) — Paul}<"}'« homo. Hi' started with 
Larivee. veteran centre ot Pro-1 Pittsburgh but earned the niek- 
vidence Rods, ha.s taken ovcrlname ‘'Mighty Mile” with the
IWONDAY'S FIGHTS
three games, slipping from[(^"u Fontinato of Montreal
player|th*  leadership for the first 
since the season got un­
way four weeks ago. 
ovost tops the longue In
Is the most penalized 
with 36 minutes.
The Aslon cheetah, or hunt- 
golils. Only five other players'Ing leopard, centuries ago was 
jhn^e been able to score ns often trained to hunt wild game.
the American Hockey Ix'ague’.s 
scoring lend on the strength of 
a seven - j)olnt plckuj) in four 
games last week.
Larivee ha.s seven goals and 
11 assists for 18 points. Hill! 
Sweeney of Springfield Indians, 
defending scoring tllleholder. Is 
next with 17 followed by Wllllc 
Mnr.shnll of Hershey Bears 10, 
nnd Brian Kllrea, Springfield, 
15,
Dennis Dejordy of Buffalo Ill- 
sons Is the leading goaltcmlr 
with an average yield of 1,82 
goals a game.
sinee
Clilcnffo Joey Glardello, 163, 
l’liiladt'l))hia, out|K)inted Jesse 
Smith. 1.58‘i;. Chicago, 10.
New York — Diilio Nunez, 
1.5!)'7, l^ucrto Rico, outjwlnted 
Willie D.tvis, 162, Philadelphia, 
10.
.San Francisco—Herman Mnr-old Now York American:
his five foot three inch fram e '(|Ue;:, IIH, S t o c k t o n ,  Calif,, 
never |)acked more than about!:;toi)ped Ronnie Perez, 118, Ilny- 
122 j)ound.s. ward, Calif., 9.
i t
W restling M at Training 
iGood For Yards Rushing
freeklcd, 26-year-oUl “ It help.s 
keep your weight cvCnly dis­
tributed nnd regain vojir cquil- 
jltirlum when .you’re hit.
“ I’ve always been coached In 
a mile—!■ 72 better than'college to run low and I worked 
previous mark eet by)on It quite n hit. You en iispln
llATXlAUY (CP) -— E a r l  H.C. Llon.s and set a conference 
’I^rthquakc” Lunsford says; ground-gaining record for one 
th^ things he learned on the! season.
rwestllng mat help him pick upj His total of l.TM yards—more 
this*! extra yard.s as a fullback j than 
^itHtlm’Wttsterii FootbaU Confer-jthe 
entq. l«l‘*bnn>' Ilflght of IMmonUm Es-Sbetter and get your hand down
Ju his homt-lowii of Stillwater.jklnuw In lB58, and the best ever!to keep vou on your feet and 
)Wn., piul later at Oklattoma A In professional fijotbatl any'- keeji going.”
|aiAI M. Lunsford u*ed thla. kind where. I Stamjivder general mnniig*T
jofjtxerctso to put muscle Accomplishing U was Lwns-Jim Finks calls this ’’secoml
•gdanco'hith bP/ live - fool H* fold’s greafK.sl thrill In the' running.”' ihkI fujyx T.unsfoi d 
inili. 20.S-|>ound frame. (i)X)rt. Monday he droirped a «I<h:h It bettor (hii.i aiivone he
I fh e  payoU has rome In his, n o w al reluctance to talk alsnit has seen.
'nrofcRsional career with Cab'hlm#elf and dipped a Utile Into “The small man has to run 
iiiVy Stamiiwlers. and notnblyihis past. low,” say» Lunsford, 'The big
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (CP)— 
Tlie preslcicnt of the college 
where basketball wa.s Invented 
in 1891 .said Tuc.sday "confu­
sion, contradiction nnd conform­
ity” had led the game away 
from the spirit that inspired Its 
Canadian-born Inventor.
Dr. Glenn A. Olds, president 
of Springfield College where Dr. 
Jame.s Nnismllh, a native of Al­
monte, Ont., devised the game 
with a pair of peach bnsketf. 
nnd a soccer bnll, wns speaking 
during the commemoration of 
tho 70th nr1nlvcr.snry of the birth 
of basketball
Dr. Olds criticized whnt ho 
called the low state of profe.s 
sionnl sjxu'ts which he said had 
led to basketball betting scan 
dais.
SIIVER STAR CHALET
Mihdav afternoon in Vancouver, “I did a lot of aiqatciir wre»- immHiko Bright runs straight 
vlwa ii* ran 309 yarcU agaUuilltUng In high aettotd,” “  ‘
t \ ■
Itli *cl aatd the up an4 over you.”
Silver Star Mountain will fea­
ture mon: of a fnii>il.v-tyjH< j-ki 
urea this year. All trails and' 
open slojie.-i have been v.iden- 
' cd nnd eleared to ensure 
riule.s of .-tldable leniun for the 
noyUe mi well as the advam- 
ed skier. Tho Bnnuy of novico 
area ha.s toon loinplctcLv luill-
do/ed of all Kliimjis and rocks, 
liiid Is served b.\ ils own low 
whii'h I:, fm- to ehildren ten 
>ear old and under. Road to 
the t ’lialct, pleinred hen", has 
beyii widened and Imjiroved, 















The older tlie barrel 
the  finer the  taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
blended from whiskies
nils special delivery Is 
avaiinbir nightly 
tween 7;(M) ana 
p in  only.
be>
7:30








'f SKUlWNA BAHT COtTVIEK. TOES., KOV. T. I f tl FAGB F “
S h o p -E a s y
•  8 SPEEDY CHECK-OUTS
•  ACRES OF FREE PARKING
•  GUARANTEE OF COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Wednesday -  Thursday -  Friday 
November 8 - 9 - 1 0
We resent the right to limit quanllticj




Canada Choice or 
Canada Good - lb.
HAMS Fully Cooked, % Skinned.
Hams
.  - . - .........................
Whole or shank p o rtio n .............................lb.
M a r g a r i n e
A
Parkay
2 lb. pkg. .  .  .
Tomato Juice
M alkin's
48 oz. t i n ......................................
Tomato Soup
£ \ i  ^  Campbell's 
^  ^  ^  10 oz. tins .  .  .
Portion .... lb. 53c Sî B̂acon 63c Mincomeat
ORANGES
Lunch box size, perfect for children's school lunch. 
Conveniently packaged Shop’Easy, 
lOOs ........
S fifi  ‘ ■ - dozen
California large firm  headsLettuce 
Sweet Potatoes Ideal with hams
Pineapple 
2  lbs. 4 5 c  Detergent
McCall's 
2 4  oz. .  .
Tea Bags 
Gum Drops 39c
Bayer Aspirin _  69c
Old Dutch Cleanser 2 fo r 35c
2 fo r4 9 cMalkin's Sliced, Crushed Tld Bits. Your choice .....
Trend Liquid.
22 oz. plastic bottle
Large (ilant Economy
Here A r c  Two ropiil.ir Salad Dressings 
IIIOIISANI) ISLAND DRESSINC
Iff
* Christmas Baking Needs |  
I  Raisins 2 lbs. 49t I
Australian, Martin's. Seedless ........................... ^
I  2 lbs. 49c IMnrtin's...............................................................
I  Cut Mixed Peel ®
1 lb. package ........................ .......................................
Crest Tooth Paste 29c 49c 79c
Pork &  Beans 2 for 45c 2 for 35c
Libliy's Deep Brown
\4 cup olivo or Miliul oil 
Juice bnlt Uunou 
V« MALKIN’S pnpiika
1 tbfip. ctiopprd pnraloy 
1 t«*nsp. Wprci'slt'i .'.lilrc Sauce
Juice half oruiige 
1 TeuMp. (.all 
1 ts'iisp, oiiiou juice 
fi >auff(Hl olives, .sliced 
‘•'i ten.sp. dry imistanl
Shake all igredients well. Chill.
ROQlII FORT DRESSING
1 eu p  nour cream or roquefort ' i  teusp. lemon julco
H teaep. s u it  A few nndris MAI.KIN’.S l|)lack pepper
% cup crumbled rixpicfort chcc .e
Mix all ingredients and beat with an electric miser or blender 
until a smooth ci,'nsistcncy
For rccipCH and helpful kitchen liint.s. write to Dot West in care of
' , Shvqvl asy .Stores (U.C.) l td.,
Box 4VUO. Vancouver 3i If.C.
I  Red Glazed Cherries
^  8 oz............................................. 1................




^  Malkin's, 1 lb. bag ............... ..................
43c 1 
37c t
2 lbs. 49c 
79c t
r  ff  Cocoanut 9̂  ̂ f .




Powdered M ilk  
Orange Base
Sliirrirs, Instant, 
12 oz. package ..
Chocolate, banana 
or Strawberry............1 lit. pkg.
Mllko,
;„;i lb', package ,t
R̂ eal Gold, 
6' oz. Iln .
f  Walnuts
a l.lght nhclied pieces, 1 lb. \ £ M .
SHOPS CAPRi
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  2728 PANDOSY ST.
Lfil
ttv /l
M O g !•  EEXOWtA DAItT C, M.M, TCES., NOV. T, l l t l
RENT YOUR PLACE
K£LOWNA — PO 2-1445
FASTER W ITH A SIX-TIME AD




t» | l.'aii fu ft  (Btai h€ r*c«i.«t fcy tiS* 
•  ■fi di,» M #o6li«t«uc!B,
» n>«M r o  s - « «
* (VtnM •artaiii
* II.U
In Uemorum, ( ti<i«
•I fMBkj, 3c P#» •Bd. mtAi|»uio 
U«w>li;<s Msnti am tiu«r(cd
al |fup" raia bI ie t t i  »«tii |mi inMjnoa 
aa4 l«e lima*. T  i<‘ par aard tof 
!*’«« . Ittut anj Inc <»«*fs.uu^a llnita 
anil 2e pei m  atj u thr
UiMrtk«a #f mart.
cLAsairiKO m & rtJir
UaaAIUM I'M  f.m. Aajr prav-uxia M p, ftbratiaa
Oa# isaaruaa f l . I t  par rMuina lacft. 
i »  c«»ttaec»tUa taa«nio«a t l . t l  pat 
Celimia lotti
Pu»a ctHuMcutita laaankwa il.l*  »ar 
c t^m a lat'b.
4**4 tear amattlaamcBl Iba lu-l tfar 
Wt »11J Ben ba ra»poB«lbla 
H»f| mot a Ibaa an* locorract laaerttoa.
Ifuitinum cbarg* lor aay atltcrtiu- 
■nant li csc.
lib cbarf* lor Waul tu  Boi Numbara. 
, THE D.ULT COL'IUES 
Baa 4i. S tiaaaa . B.C.
111. Business Personal |
CALL .
W . FERGUSON |
OU. BURNER SERVICE ! 
PLUMBING REPAIRS |
Phone PO 2 -2 2 13
8y
1. Births
I WE SELL AND EXPERTLY 
tailor draperies and bcd- 
! spreads. For free estimates and 
decorating ideas contact or 
'phone Winman's Fabric House 
I Ltd.. 425 Bernard. PO 2-2092.
________________________________
CLEANING -  RUGS. UPHOL-  ̂
istery, walls. Non-liquid window: 
j polishing. Work guaranteed. 
iDuraclean Riteway Cleaners.
! PO 2-2973.__________________U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dons 
Guest. Phone PO 2-24ST. If
2 . Deaths
ECHEILKE—Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Erdmann Scheilke, 
agtd 82 yeans, who t'a ' 
aviay at his hom« at 844 WU- 
som Ave., on Saturday, will be 
had  from the Mennonite 
Bftthren Church on Saturday, 
N ^ .  11 at 2 p;m. Rev. J. A. 
SiWtatsky officiating. Interment 
Injthe Kclowma cemetery. Sur- 
vlning Mr. Scheilke are his lov-
pcd. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
î ice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
A BLESSED EVENT.Jn.7blrth SEPTIC WNKS AND GBEASE 
J.I , w  chud . . . . . .  I S ”
that your friends want to know'.
It is easy to tell everyone at 
onicc through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the rate for 
this service Is very reasonable, 
only 11.25. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice, just Telephone PO 
2-4445, ask for Classified.
WTU. GIVE NURSING CARE 
to elderly people in my home. 
Phone PO 2-7633. U
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelown* 
B.C. tf
1 WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people best of care tn my home. 
Phone PO 2-K86. tf
15. Houses For Rent
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW, large kitchen and living-! 
room. Only 1 block from hos-| 
pital. Rent $65.00 monthly, lease i 
■« -c-ii u iu I if dc.sired. Phone Glengarry In-1
Wife Elizabeth, two sonsU'gjjments PO 2-5333; eveningsi 
one daughter. Rev. R ich -po  2-4960 or PO 2-5009. 83 j
Chicago, Erdmann i n -----------------------------------------
River. Manitoba and 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT-
O ^a (Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer) in 
Kifnsack, Sas{c.. 15 grandchil- 
di«n. Day’s Funeral Service 
Lig. are in . charge of the ar­
rangements.
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE— 
Available Dec. 1. Reasonable to 
reliable adult tenants. Write 
Box 5213, Daily Courier, tf
L£BOLD—Funeral service for 
t te  late M r Anton Lcbold of 
8|T Bumc Ave. who passed 
away in the Kelowma Hospital 
o« Monday will be held from 
^  Church of the Immaculate 
Q&nceptlon on Thursday, Nov.
9»at 10 a.m. Very' Rev. R. D.
Ajiderson will celebrate the
na® cem^?tc5"*Prayer^\nd®ro^^^ IMMEDIATELY,
a i^  will recited in Day’s 2-bedroom cot-
CiSpel of Remembrance
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. PO 2-3874. 85
S la v in g  Mr. Lebold are his 
loylng wife Veronica, three 
sons, nine stepchildren, nine 
gi|indchildren and 17 stepgrand- 
chfldren. Day’s Fimeral Serv­
ice Ltd. are in charge of the 
artangements.
LAND. Full basement, bath 
room, hot W’ater, electric range, 
wood and sawdust furnace. 
$50.00 month. Phone PO 5-5382.
86
TO RENT ON LAKESHORE 
till June 30th, 4-room furnished 
cottage, gas heat. $80.00. Avail­
able Nov. 15th. Write Box 5234, 
Daily Courier. 88
FLOWERS
A  lYibute to the Departed. 
t  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
4|1 Leon. Kelowna. PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop
12717 30th Ave.. Vernon. U  2-432Sa „. ......... ............ .......................
m
i5 | In Memoriam
k^N N i
DEC. 1 — 2 BEDROOM UN­
FURNISHED house on Bernard 
Ave. Close to new shopping 
center. Phone PO 2-3649. 84
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
$75.00 a month. Available Nov. 





TEDY—In loving memory 
|of»«ur dear dad and grandpa, 
IwBO passed away November 7,
i m
month comes with deep 
, regret.
I I t  tarings back days we will 
u never forget,
Sfell asleep wlthobt good-bye, rnemories of him will never 
m die."
I—fiver remembered by daugh­
ters Joyce and Margaret, 
aon-in-Iaw Arthur, and grand- 
Rycky and Ross.
Coming Events
| k £ l6 wNA iJVDpisljUBLiNO
l^ t tb  announce a get-acquainted 
|te i,an d  curling seesion Wednes- 
" November 8 from 2-fl. All 
Icome. , - 83
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED 2 bedroom unit. 220V 
wiring in kitchen, full size base­
ment, no hallway, close In on 
quiet street. Available Nov. 1. 
Phone PO 2-4324 or PO 2-5508.
87
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modem kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet in bedroom and living- 
room. Available Oct.. 1, apply 
Bennetts Stores, Kelowna. tf
RADO ARMS-FOU your 
receptions. Phone PO 4-4120.
tf
r.-x-
,! t . U if .>. V s.'-,
IIEARINO a id s
no Okanagan (Dahiberg)
lEARING CENTRE
R. van’t Hoff 
St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FRKK audlomctrlc testa 
iBalteriea • Molds • Repalra 
' J PO 24942.
IcjyiNQ AND STOWAGE
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, corner of Ab­
bott and West Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8336. tf
LOOKING FOR A TWO BED- 
room apartment where children 
arc welcome? Full basement, 
gas heat, gas range. Phono PO 
2-4407. Available now. 86
21. Property For Sale 21. Property For Sale;29. Articles For Sale 142. Autos For Sale |44. Trucks & Trailers
ONLY $2,500 DOWN!
Attractive, neatly decorated bungalow situated on a large 
city lot. fenced and landscaped. Includes automatic gas 
heating, storm windows, double garage, utility with tub.s 
off the kitchen, walk-in cooler, IVinbrokc bath and two 
spacious bedrooms. An ideal home for retirement.
FULL PBICE $9,500.00,
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrrcff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI, NEW 
modern 2 bedroom duplex. 
Adults only, reasonable rent. 
Available immediately. 1809 
Prlneess St. 86
’rWtjLBEDUbo
ern. F’urnl.shcd or unfurnished 
Central location. Apply 280 
Hnrvey Ave. Phone PO 2-3012.
85
2 "sm a ll  BBOROOM ~FUR- 
nished suite for rent. Oil heat 
Ing, north end. Phone PO 2 
7056. 88
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM HOME
19 X 28 ft. combination living and dining rooms, .spacious 
bedrooms with double closets, oak floors, .step saving kitchen 
with loads of cupboards and exhaust fan. full basement 
with lots of rec room space, attached carix)it and tool shed, 
located on Panoramic Glenmore view lot. Priced right to 
sell at $15,300 with terms. Call Mr. Phillipson.
A REAL BARGAIN
In this attractive modern home, guest size living and dining 
rooms, fireplace, family size electric cabinet kitchen, 2 
spacious tx'drooms, full basement with rumpus room, auto 
oil heat, good city location, a real bargain at $13,950 with 
terms. Call Mr. Phillipson.
LAKESHORE HOME-^KANAGAN MISSION
75 ft. of lakeshore — modern 2 bedroom home with guest 
cottage — immaculate condition throughout — automatic 
oil heat — should be seen — ideal for retired couple — 
beautifully landscaped. $21,900 F.P. Terms to reliable party. 
Call Mr. Haskett.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
PANDOSY SECXJND - H.\ND
b a r g a in  s t o r e
We arc here to serve everybody. 
One of the best buys at 3033 
Corner of KLO and Pandosy, 
Otwn from 9;00 a.m. to 9.00 




Good building, nuxlern front.
Lxit 29 .\ 83 ft. Parking fur
three cars. Building is divided : and enquire alMut anything 
into two stores, each with lyou may need. PO 2-5i35. 
modern interior. One store i.s
$ 1 4 9 5
SACRIFICE
266 BERNARD AVE.
George Phillipson PO 2-5341 Eves.
PO 2-2675 
Bill Haskett PO 4-4212
leased until September, 1962 
the other available December 
1st, 1961. Ibis valuable pro­
perty is situated bedween the 
Bay and Eaton’s and acrass 
from Woolworlh's. Could you 
wish for u better locution? 
Full price: $30,700 with $5,700 
Down. Balance at $223.32 per 
month including interest at 
7 'i . F'or full details contact; 
Lionel Mcrcicr at—
T-Th-S-tf
MERCIER & NEIL 
REALTY LTD.
3302 - Barnard Ave., 
VERNON. B.C.
USED RCA ,VieiX)R 21" TV, 
completely reconditioned $149; 1 
combination wood, i-oal and 
electric range $59; I kitchen oil 
range $39; Speed Queen wringer 
washer $25. Barr & Anderson.
84
croslev^ shI il v e t o
FRIGERAIDR. 9 cu. ft. Prac­
tically new, .Ashley automatic 
heater, complete with piiws and 
1 cord of wood, Rea.sonable. 
Phone PO 2-7770. tf
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDl- 
DANS and Pullovers. Ladies’ 
jj5;and children’s dresses, all wool 
im[)orted fivm Italy. Phone
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED PO 2-7179. Call after 5 p.m. or 
2 or 3 betlroom home, with wall |on Saturdav afternoons. 85
carport. Term, available. 621
(GENERAL TRAILER 45* x V 
jwil! accept best offer. Interna- 
Itiomal single axle dump truck. 
{First left turn acros.s bridg# 
bn  Campbell Road towards 
I‘)56 CHRYSLER WINDSOR Ca-"» I^m a Orchards. 85
This is a fully aulomaUc. |Ml.’ST .SEE TO APPRECIATE 
executive - driven automobile i— 36’xIO' Scotia mobile home, 
with ixiwer steering and ixjwer | excellent condition. Reduced 
brake.-!. Excellent condition i price for quick sale. Phone 
throughout. Terms may be PO 4-4863. 84
trade. PO 2-5532. 87 H E M : t  ULLY MODERN
----------------------•----------------- {trailer space. $20 i»er month. In-
1957 FORD 4-DOOn SEDAN. I eludes w ashing facilitic.s. l.ake- 
A-1 shape, low mileage. On Mew Motel, tf
terms. Ixicated off highway 97, ' ntirixr»
north of Fairview Haven
Spall Road. Apply Jake Sie- ........... . . . .
85 Bi:.\T TRAFFIC RUSH
1953 FORD, O V E R H A l£ E D ! c S “ te S rc n c e ^ A  g
MmrU a canoe driftingMorris ^Lnor tonxertible. (or|tQ^aj.{j {jjeir top-secret installa- 
sale or trade. Phone PO ,.-8l53. *tion nearby Langlc.v, Va.,
___________ __________ _^  they are not alarmed. The oc-
1952 CHEV, NEW TR.ANSMlS-^“ ’̂ '̂l!® empioxcei
Sion, winter tires, reasonable, I*Ph.-n. Pn •» jfili .o .. .  c.An ™ I’otoniac River route is theirPhone PO .-4674 after 6:00 p.m w^.hlnglon’t




Phone PO 2-82501'"'““ "'̂ '-" niotor for auction Thursday night at Ritchie Bros87
VLA SMALL HOLDING. WEST- 
BANK — 3.8 acres, 150 fruit 
trees, mostly apples, sprinkler 
irrigation, 2 b^room  house, 
town water. $8,000.00, half cash. 
Phone SO 8-5596. 87
FIVE - BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement. Corner lot nice­
ly landscaped. South side, close 




ING Machine, 12 inches, for 
auction Thursday night at 
Ritchie Bros. 84
iXor^COAlTBLACk^^^ 
grey fur trim. Tuxedo style. 
Size 38, very reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-4843. 84
PHONE P0^2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
LOOK AT THIS!
2 acres choice garden land and comfortable tw'o bedroom 
home. Large living room, nice dining room, cabinet kitchen 
wired for 220v. Basement with sawdust furnace, pressure 
system and good well. Numerous sheds, garage and work­
shop, Irrigation pump and 13 lengths pipe.
FULL PRICE $12,500. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schellenberg PO 2-8336
CITY LOTS FOR SALE-N.H.A. 
approved. Near bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or apply 2337 Richter 
St. tf
NEW 5 BEDROOM. PARTLY 
completed semi-revenue home. 
Double plumbing, carport. 851 
Rose Ave. 85
2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale. Mahogany wall, ash cup­
boards, good finishing. Apply 
1440 Ethel St. 84
WHITE ENAMEL 3-BURNER 
small size propane gas range. 
Phone PO 2-3649. 84
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. tf
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN. NEW 
battery, valve grind. Price 
$150.00. Phone anytime PO 2- 
3348. 85
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. WILL 
trade for an older car H buyer 
takes over payments. Phone 
PO 2-4899. 83
1958 VOLKSWAGEN — 31,000 
miles, 4 new tires. Call PO 2- 
5051 after 5. 85
FOR SALE — 1953 I ’ORD 
Customline. Must sell. Phone 
PO 2-7856. 92
GIRLS DIE IN CR.ASII
SANTA FE, N.M. (API—’The 
bodies of two little girls were 
found Monday In the wreckage 
of an airplane on a snow- 
covered ridge near here. The 
plane crashed Sunday while at­
tempting to land during a snow 
storm. Killed were l.aurie Lea 
Bond, 2, and Tracy L.x-nn 
Bond, 1, daughters of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Wilson R. Bond of Bay- 
tow'n, Tex. Tlie parents and the 
pilot of the chartered plane, 
James L. Stover of Houston, 
Tex., survived.
32. Wanted To Buy
STAINLESS STEEL WATER­
LESS Aristocratic cooking set. 




WOOD A N D  COAL COOK 




’This comfortable home is neat as a pin and nicely decorated 
Inside and out. The bedrooms are a convenient size, living 
room just right for small family: full Pembroke bath, 
modern cabinet kitchen with dining area and wired 220, 
with utility room off, small glassed in porch at front. 
AINSLEY wood space heat and electric hot water. City 
sewer and water. Large separate garage and woodshed. 
Grounds nicely landscaped and fenced.
FULL PRICE $7,300. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
34. Help Wanted 
Male
WANTED TO RENT — A farm 
with option to buy in Okanagan. 
Michael Loeb, 693 Suis Rd., 
Rosedale, B.C. 83
SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck 2-4034 — Evenings —
PO 2-4400 
Eric Waldron 2-4567
24 . Property For Rent
4 ROOM SUITE, FUltNISHED; 
heated, hear Shops Capri. Also 
3 bedroom duplex, central loco 
tlon. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
I'llbllSEKKEPiN^^^ 
rent. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. Available Im 
mwllately. tf
Id !  c h a p m a n  a  c o .
VAN LINES AGENTS 
instance tlauUng 
ammercial — ItoqsebokI 
D Storage 
! PliUNE I'D 24192a
[jejikins Cartage Ltd.
* Agatta tor 
4i»bi Van Ltnea Ltd
luxNiL Long Distance Modng 
**W« Guarentee SatUfaetteo'" 
'WAVS» -aif. I t o  »«9|g
HOME DELIVERY
U you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your hofne 
Regularly each aifteriiooo 
please phone:
KEIjOWNA . . . . . . ___
OK MISSION ______





, \  RO 841224
VERNON ....... LInfItn 2-7410
OYAMA ......... Liberty A3758








NEED A GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOME 
AT A ''SOUND PRICE"?
Living room, dining room, modern kitchen, new natural 
gas furnace. Close in. In Al condition. Well landscaped 
lot. Carport.
ONLY $11,235 FULL PRICE. M.L.S.
Robert... WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3116 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call: Austin Warren 2-4838: Harold Guest 2-2487: 




Last office left in new building 
on Vernon’s main street. 280 
sq. ft. on the first floor front. 
Suitable for accountant, life 
underwriter, public stenog­
rapher, etc. Available now call




DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
25. Business Opps.
THRIVING BUSINESS CON 
NECTED w i t h  agriculture 
Large earnings for per.son who 
likes independence and outside 
work. Opixorlunities for expan- 
.sion are tremendous. Must be 
sold due to illness. For further 




will be in the Canadian 
Armouries in Kelowna, on 
Thursday, 9 November, from 
1 to 5 p.m. See him then about 
the many careers and oppor­
tunities available. 80, 82, 83
SALESMAN WANTED
For established Watkins route 
in Okanagan. Good income, 
full time, permanent, cah re­
quired. For Interview write 
Box 5218 The Courier.
86
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
26. Mortgages, Loans
250 acre ranch ~  mmiern farm implements, mostly nil 
bottom land, sprinkler Irrigation. Approximately 40 head of 
cattle, buildings. Owner retiring, will take small home on 
trade or low down payment.
455 acres of grazing land in Glenmore 
ns n winter reed lot
Or could be u.scd 
Thl.s acreage on paved romi, mostly 
nil fenced and close to Kelowna. Good terms to reliable 
purchaser.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
304 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2127
Evenings
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2403 Ionise Borden PO 2-4715
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2840. tf
EXPERIENCED TELLER RE 
quired for branch bank imme­
diately. Good salary and work­
ing conditions. Write to B'̂ 'v 
.5256, Daily Courier. 85
RAVE EXCELLENT FIRST 
mortgages nvnllnble, 8 per cent 
Interest, monthly payments $70 
per month. tJlcngarry Invest­
ments Limited, 1487 Pandosy 
Street, Kclownn, B.C, POpInr 
2-.V333. 84
29. Articles For Sale
16. Apts. For Rent
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Oil 
neniarR Avo. Also housekeeping
unlt.s. \ U
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnishcil suite, heal and 
utlUtlc.s included. Phone PO 2- 
8013. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
i ^ ^ _
room for lady, kitclicu fncilitieH. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Dticklaiid 
Ave. If
2 “ B ia tn iT ”  HOUSED 
rooms, ladles preferred. Plione 
PO 2-2177 or call nt 1810 Ethel 
St. If
IJVRGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED, 3 bedroom suite, down 
town, $90.00. Phone PO 2-5110.
87
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
MENT. central. Phono P0  2- 
7173. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED apart 
inent for lady, central, Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
TWO ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Available Novemlmr 15tli. 
^ s c  In. Phone 2 2749. 80
2 BEi5lTWM~15UPLE
rent, cloie In. Phonct PO 2-6691
_ _ _ _ _ _  tf
rnEDROOM DUPLEXrcrXKSE
in.’CaU P08*8m > •»
SINGI.E ROOM FOR RENT 
$20 per month. Board optional. 
Phono PO 2t44 19. 83
working periion, preferably 
man. Phone PO 2-3097. 84
F U ^ iS H E D 'X k R IT  110^ 
keeping room ut 1060 Ethel. 
Phono PO 2-3070. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI 
VATE homo. Complete home 
privllegea and laundry. Phone 
p o p la r  2-1168,




In cabinet ............  39.05
Washers from ________  10.95
Vacuum Cleaners from . 10.95
Rniigeltcs from .............. 10,05
Electric Ranges from . .  49.95 
Complete 'I\vln Bed
Bedroom Sulto ................ 70.95
Oil Heaters from . .............15.95
Che.sterfleld Suites from 10.95 
Gurney Combination Wood 
and Electric Range .. 79.05






35. Help Wanted, 
Female
858
38 . Employment W td.
ACCOUNTANT TRAINEE — 
Wants employment in Kelowna, 
Penticton. Vernon office white 
training for CGA offers Junior 
Matriculation, University en­
trance standing, ba.slc commer­
cial training, typing, four years 
general office experience and 
top references. Phone POplar 
5-6115 or write Box 5152 Dally 
Courier, 84
A'uf6M6TrVE"ANDG 
Accountant desires full time ix>- 
sition. Capable of office manage 
ment, credit management and 
preparing financial statementB. 
Write Box 5226 Dally Courier.
87
9 3 5 9  WAIST 24’'-34 '»
CULOTTE NEWS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Culottes—Fall’s favorite city- 
country-compus fashion! They 
look like a pleated skirt but have 
all the easy-stepping advantages 
of panls. Easy-sew, so smart.
Printed Pattern 9359: Misses 
Waist Sizes 24. 25. 26, 28. 30, 32, 
34. Size 28 takes 2Yb yards 54- 
Inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for (his patterm Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send j'our order to Marian 
Martin, care of 'Tlie Dally Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St., 
Toronto, Ont.
YOU’RE INVITED to a Fall- 
Winter fashion spectaculnr—see 
100 styles to sew In our new 
Pattern Catalog. No matter what 
size, you’ll find HI 35c.
85
SINGLE MAN IN 30s, NON 
smoker or drinker, seeks part- 
time or full-time employment 
ns private chauffeur or com 
mcrcini driver or handyman. 
Phone PO 2-5042. 88
S n (h !e ’cH iu .'R E W
FICE |X)slllon. Capable looking 
after nccountn, payable, rccclv 
able and general ledger. Good 
references. Apply Box 4757 
Dally Courier. 85
(iYfADUA'rE"THRl7WLl7~A^^^ 
cept anything from clerking, 
cleaning and babysitting, per- 
irinnent or temporary. PO 2- 
3776. K1
CARPEOTER^ 
wolrk, or any job .around the 
house. Phone PO 2-6818 for 
prompt attention. 95
Q u a r a n t e n d  workmanship. 




What fun when baby begins to 
recognize each pet! Delight a  
mom with this thoughtful gift.
Pets on parade for crib or car­
riage cover, or frame motifs in­
dividually for nursery pictures, 
bazaar hits. Pattern 858 : 9 trans­
fer motifs 5x7-inch; directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to . 
Laura Wheeler core of Tlie Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front Street W., Toronto. Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUMB­
ER, your NAME and ADDRESS. 
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 resigns in our new, 1002 
Needlecraft Catalog ~  biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fashions, home accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em­
broider, quilt. See jumbo-knlt 
hits, cloths, spreads, toys, lin­
ens, afghnns plus free patterna. 
Send 25c.
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
I
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FIIX IN ■nils FORM w m i  PENCIL -  INK WHX BIXW
•THERE 18 NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD” . , .
Why not have the Dafly Courier 
«lellvcretl to your home regu­
larly each afternoon h.y a ro
Ti liiabte carrier boy? Just 30 cents (FOWL FOR SALE ■— 3.000 down 
„ „ 'a  week. Phone the Circulation I and 3,000 to go. 50 cents each 
I Department, 'PO 2-4445 tn Kel-jllvc In lots of ten. 75 cents, kill* 
owna and LI 2-7410 tn Vernon, icd and eviscerated, N. Dcrkncr.
S4
40 . Pets & Livestock










1 Day a li vr t 1
45 H :t ^ 1 , .
JOO 1.50 2.40 P
.78 1.87 3.00
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IM THf WORU>a m s
c/ ,* tO !W niE fAC- pf O' P'.r
lOOOYŴ -OlD CJfJS'X̂ RS CASfli
m  ucM t & m o  wtrH ah 8 foot
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NEW DELHI (AP) -  Bha« | KILL CANDIDATE
wan Singh, an 8S->ear-o!d Sikh SLANILA TAP) — Two sup- 
holy man who claims he saw porters of a Nadonalista ccai- 
the divine light m 1908. an-'gtessional caaididate in Ilocos 
nounced he would die at 10 a m. sur Province wt're shot down 
Sunday. 'Ihen thousand persiais Sunday while trying to kill the 
tistembled befoie a temple in Liberal j'arty candidate, bring- 
Ludhianl. ITS miles northwestdng the death toll in the Philip- 
rf New D«thl. The old manjpine election campaign to 18. 
came out of the temple and i niirty-three persons have Ix-en 
lav down on a platform, his ‘ wounded. The election is Nov. 
coffin waiting nearby. Singh'll. 







a time it was announct'd he 
had decided to live because the 
iveople wanted him to. 'Ilu: 
Hindustan 'Dmes reiorted thou­
sands were disapixnntcd.
SKELTON GETS DOCTORATE
BOSIXTN (AP»—“ If my own 
mother drove by and saw me 
like this, she wouldn’t know' 
me.'' So Qulptied comedian Red 
Skelton Sunday as. In aca­
demic robes, he was awarded 
honorary degree of Doctor
Thi Snii»« Of TMtMar uatrr ii uroa m me
mUfRAL ROCK fORMATlOK
Of A KING OF PC 
WWTAUK INOlAkS. WALKED
FROM ei?oaayM to moktauk 
DlSTANCi OF M  MlllS‘ 
m  A SU46LF DAYH IHfc, w-K wi«*4
an
of Literature by 











TIVOLI, Italy (AP)~I>mgo, 
one of three 10-year-old tde- 
phanls In the Palmiri-Benne- 
weis travelling circus, was elec­
trocuted S u n d a y  when he 
grabbed a high tension cable 
with his trunk. He reached out 
I from a stall next to the main 
areana and iftade contact with 
the cable.
OFFERED LIFETIME JOB
KARACHI <AP) — Pakistan 
has offered Bashir Ahmad a 
lifetime Job at half his previous 
pay. The camel driver who re­
cently visited the United States 
has not decided whether to take 
it. Tlie mini-stry of oil and gas
i r s i :
rii , 
iiiiiiiii
1 HAVt ALL 
iSCAR 
I'LL HEED . 
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sands of commuters on L on-|o ffered  Barhir the post of 
don’s underground system were taker at a .salary of a m onth
with a pension when he retire.s.
J1
0 IML Kin* FtatamSyndkaU. Inc.. World ri»liU rewitwt
witliout trains this morning 
when rail crew.s at two eiust 
London depots walked out to 
protest against new schedules.! 
Rush hour travel wa.s thrown i 
into chaos on the city’s district j 
line, but trains kept to 
on other lines. '
SEES FULL EMPLOYMirST
HAVANA (AIM -- Economic 
Minister Ernesto (Che) Gue­
vara says unemployment will 
be wined out in Cuba by the 
He told a meeting 
iof director.^ of state factories
'XCA.NY STAND TD 
U'5TPN! TLLt.f.M; 
VVHtN ITlJ OVt-Kl
idivf.'yrHnNi; ittf ,.i‘I ' d 1 
Ti s '.'A. . t.‘. SALLY ' 
ANN RATON.or f







AIRUNE GROUNDED l^nd farm.s there will be no pay
MEXICO CITY (AP)_Mex-ilt)creases for workers next ye^ar
ico's biggest airline, A c r o n v e s j except 
de Mexico, was grounded todayjsald
strike of pilots asking a <n P«b sqo?
for special cases. He 
thi.s would be necessary to
by a
22 per cent salary increase. 
Other f l i g h t  personnel and 
ground crews Joined In the 
walkout. All flights were can­
celled to New York, Tuc.son, 
Arir., and San Antonio, Tex., 
and 39 citie.s in Mexico 
left without air service.
production costs.
MANY USES
Limestone, ground into i>ow- 
der. is u.stxi In manufacturing 
calcimine, ceratnlc.s, chewing 
were .-3nn, explo.sive.';, glue, gren.-e 
;)aper and toothpaste.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY BECKER .or if the singleton king or queen
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ had dropped on the ace. In this











THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
WEST 
4 Q 7 6 2  
9  Q52 
4 J1 0 7 6 2
ca
K f  |l-1*.; All
l a
A2APA*.15S ISN...  ̂
! CHARMINC,'
/̂ AFANtSE CVN'T aTAK 
5WES INCWKSirLmR. 
TVil'i LtAVL THLM AT 
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W H Y  C A N T  
JO HNNYVW W TE^ 
■5»
HIS DlAJ^S A POCTOR 
HE CAMT W RITE, 
EITHER-AFTEW ALL 
THE YEARS H E ^  
PRACTICCO - HE, 
SHLL s c r i b b l e s ! c
— HIS RAMDRITC P R B S C R IP  i
i i - r
4 8 3
4 K J 7 6 4  
4 8 6 3
SOUTH 
4 1 0 9  
IB A3 
4 A K 4
4^1087542
Tho bidding:
North East South West
1 4  Pass 24i Pass
8  A  Pn** ’17’̂
. Opening lead—six of dia­
monds.
Most worth-while hands fea­
ture good play by the declarer, 
but the defenders sometimes 
have their innings too. Here is 
a case where the defense ac­
quitted itself nobly. The hand 
was played in a match-point
pair game.
West made a normal diamond 
lead which declarer won in 
dummy with the queen. In an 
effort to win as many tricks as 
possible. South im m ^ate ly  at­
tacked clubs.
He led the ace and continued 
with the jack. This line of play 
would have been successful if 
the clubs had been divided 2-2,
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS



























































































45, '■ " In 
godde.ss
event, South would have had 
11 sure tricks and a possibility 
of a 12lh.
However. East won the jack 
with the queen, on which West 
discarded a diamond to indicate 
he had no Interest in a diamond 
return. West knew, of course 
that South had the A-K of dia 
monds, since the queen had won 
the opening lead.
So East shifted to the six of 
hearts. Declarer played low and 
West, winning with the queen, 
returned a heart to force out 
the ace.
His weak spot having been 
located, South now had no hope 
of making the contract except 
with the aid of the spade suit. 
So he led the nine of spades, 
intending to play low from dum­
my and continue with the ten If 
the first finesse succeeded. De­
clarer planned to overtake the 
ten with the jack and then run 
five spades to bring him ten 
tricks.
The idea was good, and It 
would have been successful, ex­
cept that when South led the 
nine of spades West was unkind 
enough to cover with the queen.
This unusual play knocked 
South right out of the box. He 
could not afford to * duck the 
queen because the hearts would 
be run against him, so he was 
forced to rely, on a 3-3 spade 
break. When this failed to 
materialize. South went down 
one. All he could do was cash 
eight tricks.
NOW, pcA PPoeP, 
‘VNU-U. UAVt TO V'.AiT





Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell?







This will be an excellent 
period in which to put your 
skills to better use and, If pos­
sible, to discover latent talents 
within yourself. Utilize every 
possible opportunity to display 
your resourcefulness, ingenuity 
and creative ability. Production 
should be at peak performance 
now. P.M. influences favor ro­
mance and courtship; also do­
mestic affairs.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you should find tlio next' seven 
months marked by possible 
changes or increased business 
responslbllltlc.H which c o u l d  
eventually bring about a con 
.sldernble improvement in your 
financial status. Optimism may 
Influence you to impulsive 
spending and/or speculation
■Ml W H A T  H A P P E N E D  
..T O  r*\Y N E W  P E N C IL  
S H A R P E N E R ?  




T H E  P E N C IL  COM ES O U T  
U N S H A R P E N E D  A N D  
CO V ERED  W ITH  
B L A C K  GOO
/
IT W O R K E D  FIN E  W H E N  
CDOKJ E A N D  I  SH A R PEN ED  OU(4 
EYEBRONM PEN C IL S W ITH  FT
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»ATI.y CRVPTOqUOTE -  Here’* how 
A X y i l L B A A X R  
ti  L O N G F E L L O W  ,
One letter Blmply atumls for onothcr. In this saraplo A 
used for the three L'a. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter*, 
apostmnbles. the length and formation of th« word* are all 
hints. Each day the eodw Utter* are dllferent
E  X A 7. A U C O 1) X P W U O W H D 
D 12 7 D A E 7 D  H W X H O W  J 7 H  X U  
C J  F J D P  C W ~  t) X S 7 Q J N F  D K . 
Yesterday'* I.'ryptoquole: A GOOD MANY THINGS GO 
AROUND IN THE DARE BESIDES SANTA CIUVUS — HER 
HERTUOOVEIL
during late March and early 
April, however, but curb these 
tendencies. Think twice before 
undertaking enterprises which 
may require a largo financial 
outlay. By all means, do noth­
ing, monetarily, which could 
offset gains.
Using your Innate good Judg­
ment, you should find yourself 
in complete command of .situa­
tions Involving l)oth businos.s 
and personal affairs before your 
next birthday rolls around. Do­
mestic and romantic matters 
should prosper throughout the 
next 12 months, but don’t be too 
critical to those within the 
family circle in February. It 
could lead to needless trouble.
A child born on tills day will 
be highly intuitive, but may 
have to curb a tendency to 
strike back unwnrrantcdly at 
the slightest affront to his pride.
I'LL BET YOU 
WERE SCARED 








I HAVEN’T FELT LIKE BAKIN' 
TH’KIDS’ REGULAR SUPPLY 
O’ COOKIEST’DAY...
.„AN* THIS INCIDENT JUST 






takb it out I
1 WANT TO 
SHE IT I
UR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By JackSords
HOW IS THE
TIMRTOOIVBVOOR 
IIUHTIHO POO A  
REFRESHER 




1M C H  WKlTHe 
roi«V*MEHtM-‘i. TWAIH 
lUM IN UO! VARO TO IIEti. 
«HT. STW* STAY AHO COM* 
TO you. DOWTCYCROOIT- 
A  OOO TIRES.TOa AMO)«» 
INTtiatST WIU. DISAPPEAR. 
REWARD lUIA AFTER AFEW
HOVR& or V»OftX.
REfiaevr.usiM*
r ACM lUM TOTt’ IOUMMY
V HE VI 
PKOBAKLV H  
WORTH A\ONEY, 
EH?










I'M A LITTLE 
ON ATOMIC THEOK/;.vt
unOl r  LUDwia.^p-r/GUR't;: 
couLo YOU j-rrEA G y/Fou 
EXF’UAIN v^n<NOVY WHAT 
lT .P y /^ 3  A PROTON 
T ^ D  NEU-TRON?
%
fA N ^LECTRO N ^ T.
m /
HMM? MAYBE IG NQX, 












Z T WITH THTM STRANOER* 
AROUHP, I'/.\ NOT TAKIN' THIS 
U)AF TO THE TRUCK TOMIOHr. 
I'LL KEEP IT HERC TILL 
MORMIN






THE KIP'S FPEPIN' HIS 










?A CE 11  m x u o m u A  d a il y  OOUBEEB, YCTS.. NOY. T, l i f t
I oa. REVOLUTION next at 8129. followed by New Brunswick $126, Nova Scotia $117, Ontario $113. and Prince
Edward Island $107.
Manitoba and Alberta aver­
aged $82. British Columbia $87 
and Saskatchewan $88 .5 0 0  Planning To Picket 
Ottawa Soviet Embassy a S ,
Uranium City
OITAWA <CP)—Five hundrediCamnumist. said the CanadianjUie annual reception. The Cana- 
pertor.:. luue volunteered to;Anti-Communist Secretariat of dian eabinel representative is 
picket the Soviet Embassy party Which he is secretary pilans to'expected l« be Northern Affairs 
h eie  ti night cekbruting the iihotograph all known Cornmu-'Minister Dm.-dale.
Coniimmlst r e v o l u t i o n  and nisis and Communist sympa-’ Deputy Police Chief J. A. Ca- 
lAilue .‘'oid extra squads will be thizers who attend the big func- van said iHilice will be cm hand 
iHisUd around tlic building. |tion for its dossiers. ,lo I'levent violence but will not
I’al Walsh, former labor im-| Some 2,000 invitations were re-1 interfere with any photograiihy. 
ion rlficial nnd self-styled ex- ixirted to have been issued for Ivan I. Mironov, cmbas.sy sec­
ond secretary, said he hotats the 
authoritie.s will protect the em- 
bas.sy from a noisy picket line.
Canadian Communists 
AtOdds On Soviet H-Tests
DEATH OF A PLANE
Firemen l u r r o u n d  the
smouldering wreckage of a 
RAF bomber after it crashed
in flames onto a busy high­
way near Offutt air force 
ba.se, Omaha. Six c r e w
members escaped with minor 
injuries. Tail section of the
Tribesmen Sitting In Mud 
Tell Sad Story Of Congo
TORONTTO (CP) — Canada’s j 
top RCMP officer said today he 
understands that Russian nu-j 
clear testing and the discarding! 
of Stalin are “causing some cun- : 
-siderable contretyosy" within, 
the ranks of the Communist 
party of Canada.
RCMP Commissioner G. \V. 
Harvison made the statement IH: 
a speech today to the Canadian j 
Club of Toronto.
Commi.ssioncr Harvison said 
I three members of the Canadian 
Communist party have been in 
Moscow for the high-level Soviet 
meetings of recent weeks .
SHUNNED MAKEUP He identified them as Tim
The great Italian actress Ele-jPmek, leader of the Cornmuni.st 
anor Duse, who died in 1924,;i)arty in Canada, Leslie Morris, 
never used maketii)—either on 'who is to succeed Mr. Duck, and
Go West, Poor 
Motorists!
boiiitvr is seen In the centre 
of the photo.
or olf the stage. itho Moscow representative of
the Communist Canadian Trib­
une.
Th RCMP officer said the
C J ‘ li m Communist party ha.'., 
faced many turn-alK)ut iKilieyl 
eliamies m the pa.'-t, “but surely 
Uu'.'c recent events must be 
i f ileep thought and .-oul- 
rtl „ on the jiart of eveiv 
me rnosx dedicated Commun'st.” | 
lie al.so said the party In Can-i 
ada, “working under the direc­
tion of Moscow and in concert 
with Cornmuni.st parties in other 
countries around the world, can 
and will do a great deal toward 
off setting efforts to bring un­
derstanding among the free na­
tions of the world.
Text of his remarks were re­
leased to the pre.ss in advance 
of delivery.
OTTAWA (CPi -  Go west, 
l>oor motori.st. It's the cheapest 
lilaee to opeiati- a ear.
'Hie Dominion bureau of sta-i 
ti.'dies said tixiay the average 
cost of ta.xes and licences re- 
ciuired to operate a motor vehi-| 
cle 111 Canada was $108 lasti 
jjear — about the same ns in 
i1959. .
! All the western ]irovinces| 
were below the average. All the 
I eastern provlncc.s were above.
I The real haven was the North- 
|wcst Territories and the Yukon,
! where the average was $58.
I The figures include gasoline 
I taxes and regi.stralion and .sim­
ilar fee.s.
! The biggest bite was New­
foundland’s at $131. Quebec was
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Rus- 
slan.s were told today of Ur.an- 
jlum City, somewhere in the So- 
iviet Union, where workers get 
!free fixxl, the birthrate is higher 
(than the national average nnd 
rudiatioa sickncs.s Is unknown.
The existence of the town, 
where uranium is mlmxl and 
procc.‘<scvi, was reixnUxl for the 
first time today in Kom.soinol- 
skaya Pravda, the Young Com- 
nuintst league ncwspaix-r.
The article did not say where 
the town is—and people men­
tioned in the .story were only 
referred to by first names.
K o m s o m o l  skaya Pravda 
quoted a doctor as saying that 
In the 11 years she had lived 
in Uranium City there had not 
been a single case of radiation 
sickne.s.s.
“ . . . There is not even the 
slightest sign of this disea.se.’*
The new.spa|ver de.sciibed how 
the uranium was extracted and 
proees. ed by “ full automation 
and meelianizatiiui.''
The town had a “))alacc of 
culuire,” a m o v i e  hou.se, a 
swimming jxx)!, stadium and 
rows of houses.
The article made no mention 
,of the current scries of Russian 
; nuclear tests.
ANCIENT DREED
The largo white dog known ns 
;a Great Pyrenees, probably a 
j descendant of the mastiff, has 
I been known in Europe for 900 
i years.
EUSABETHV I L L E (AP)—'their homes in the Negro town- 
Some 30,000 Baluba tribesmen,!ships of Katanga more than two 
Bitting in mud and filth on the | months ago. They said police of 
northern outskirts of Elisabeth-|T s h o m b e’s interior minister, 
ville, tell the sad story of The Godefroid Munongo, had circu- 
Congo dated through the townships,
They include men, women and threatening a n d maltreating 
children. Fear sent them to this tbe^-
camp for United Nations protec­
tion—fear of ancient tribal ene­
mies and of brutality by the po­
lice.
The Baluba of Katanga are 
political followers of J a s o n  
Sendwc Insofar as they have any 
political consciousness.
what once was a handsome sub 
urban area with a few hand­
some villas and many trees. 
Soon they were arriving by the 
thousand, bringing pots, pans, 
chairs and sewing machines.
They hacked limbs from trees
mucai i.ousviuuM.v« gathered grass and made thous-
Trees, grass,
tanga Province and was form­
erly President Moise Tshombe’s
most pow'crful political oppo­
nent in Katanga.
FEARED POLICE
Now vice-premier in the cen­
tral Congolese government at
shrubs and flowers have disap­
peared. Flies, rats and vermin 
make their life miserable. The 
camp has no sanitary facilities.
A cemetery soon became ne­
cessary, and one small area is 
dotted with white stones, 
bvvedish UN troops make reg-
Lcopoldviile. Sendwe is an e^ile ular patrols through the camp in 
from Katanga. I armored cars. Once they opened






A Quarter Per Cent
OTTAWA (CP)—A drop to 6Vi 
per cent from in the interest 
rate on National Housing Act 
mortgages for home owners was 
announced Monday by Works 
Minister Walker.
- The change, effective immed 
lately, applies to new NHA 
loans.
The action will lower monthly 
payments on an NHA mortgage 
by 2 .2  per cent.
Monthly payments on a 25- 
ycar. $10,000 mortgage would 
drop to approximately $67 from 
$68.50. Total interest saving over 
the 25 years would be $156.90.
Mr. Walker said the move fol­
lows a drop In the interest rate 
which the government i.s paying 
on its own borrowings. The gov­
ernment was confident that this 
decline will continue.
“ I can assure you that as soon 
as there is another opportunity 
. . . there will be another re­
duction In the NllA rate,’’ ho 
told a press conference.
STOOD FOR TWO YEARS
The NHA rate has been 6% 
per cent since December. 1959. 
Before that. It stood at six per 
gent for Uarce years.______
The minister declined to fore­
cast how today’s reduction will 
affect house building next year.
However, he predicted that 
total housing starts in Canada 
this year will reach 123,000, a 
rise of about 15 per cent from 
last year’s 108,858.
The move came at a time 
when there were nearly 4,000 un­
sold new houses across Canada 
—mostly in Montreal, Toronto 
and Vancouver. These carry Gli- 
pcr-ccnt NHA mortgages or con­
ventional mortgages at equal or 
higher interest rates.
Asked whether the govern­
ment is considering provision of 
NHA mortgages for purcliaslng 
older houses, Mr. Walker re­
plied: "While there Is such a 
demand for new houses . . .  it 
is difficult to get into that sort 
of thing. We feel our first duty 
is to provide new housing."
RATE UNCHANGED
The rate on NHA liome lm-| 
provement loans remains un­
changed at six per cent. That 
rate did not change when the 
general NHA rale rose to Ĉ (i| 
per cent.
ish soldier. Eight Balubas died.
Ten days later it was discov­
ered the bodies were being pre­
served with ice from a brew­
ery. The Balubas said they 
were preserving the bodies as 
proof that the United Nations 
killed the tribesmen.
Recently Balubas killed three 
policemen. Police recovered the 
mutilated b o d i e s .  President 
Tshombe called to pay his last 
respects and insisted that the 
French, British and American 
consuls see the bodies.
'iho 30,000 Balubas sitting in 
the mud illustrate the deep tri­
bal suspicions and intense hat­
red which motivate the Congo­
lese.
They show why it is so diffi­
cult to form a central govern­
ment representative of all sec­
tions of The Congo. The Bel­
gians for years made no effort 
to integrate the tribes, using 
these divisions to consolidate 
control.
Katanga leaders insist they 
have nothing in common with 
the politicians in Leopoldville, 
1,200 miles away. Katanga, they 
say, was included in the new re­
public simply to suit the pur­
poses of the Belgian colonial au­
thorities.
Visitors arc told by govern­
ment officials and white support­
ers of the Tshombe government 
that Katanga has achieved a 
multi-racial society unknown in 
the rest of The Congo.
There is little evidence of it. 
Except for government lead­
ers and Negroes favored by gov­
ernment ixisitions, the great 
mass of Negroes have much the 
same second-rate status as be­
fore.
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“O u r fo lks
are g iv ing  a p arty”
To plcaso guests who like Scotch Whisky, just .servo 
•Black & White’. It’s « s u p e r b  .Scotch, blended by expert 
* craftsmen fn>m a selection of Scotland’s llnest individual 
whiskies. ’Black &  White* has all the distinction and 
gentleness of Scotch .at ils very t>c.M. Distilled, blended 
imd boUlOil in Scotland. Available in several sires.
T lie  Scjcrct is in tlic Blending
by rem ent ion  only,  fiirfiK/f/i:
l.ROOM FOR 2 
FOR 2  NIGHTS
(luKiirloiis cluiihio with hallil)
Q. DINNER FOR 2  IN 
THE COFFEE GARDEN
(hoarly looil prima iiln of haofl)
3.TICKETS FOR 2  TO 
CAVE SUPPER CLUB
(Vancniivor's Inp tnl«nt 
thov'Ciiol)
ALL FOR ONLY $27
What aro you two waltiiiQ tot? Call your 
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iment of tirltl.sli Columhki,
BUtsil 3-III2 VANCOUVfR, S.C.
For special occasions few advertisers will argue against the attraction, the impact o f a coloured 
advertisement in a daily newspaper. The reader is convinced, as soon as he turns the page, that 
here is something special. It has been proven that he won’t turn the next page until he’s satis­
fied his curiosity—and that’ll what results in sales!
If you have “something special” coming up, seriously consider the great selling power o f  
colour. Your local ncw.spapcr representative can supply you with the information you need 
and show you samples o f colour in newspaper advertising. FIc will also remind you how 
dealer tie-ins produce maximum results. They tell the reader uflicre your product can be purchased.
D a ily  N em papers— the best meetitn* place for adm tisers and their emtomers.
' ' , ' ‘ ' ‘ ■ "■■' ■ '
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